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Not
of Agriculture
Bluffed in the least by
Threat Of Price.

Secretary

DID ONLY HIS

PLAIN DUTY

er's Attorney.
Washington, July 10. Thnt Secre-t&Wilson intends to take no steps
backward in his report to show up
leak investigation was shown today by
his statement that he was not afraid
of any libel suit which might be filed
against him by Mr. Price or others
mentioned in the report. In fact he
Bald he would 'welcome such action
because It might bo the means of
disclosing some facts not already uncovered and. which it Is desirable to
"This is a nuarrel among
know.
gamblers," he said, "brought about
by a dissatisfaction of some of them
not getting what they believed was
due. I have nothing to take back.
As head of the department of agriculture it was my duty and my right
to give the public the result of the
investigation by the secret, service
agents into the charges which had
been filed leading up to the dismissal
of Holmes." The secretary added he
no consideration to Mr.
Price's requests through bis attorneys
"to withdraw ' the unjust, offensive
and unsustained charges and implications," and had reached no determination to take no action in the
matter. He said he would not communicate with Price of his attorney in
fc
any way.
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Capture Russian Guns
London, July 10. A dispatch to the
Japanese legation from Toklo, announces that the Japanese force on
the Island of Sakhalin which Is pursuing rhe Russian troops, has captured
four guns and a quantity of ammunition.

Distance Covered in Twenty
Three Hours and Twenty-seve- n
Minutes.

Eccentric

report oUbe

of agrii
itiyvfJCswrtmcnt
WWleTrohaeclsion td institute

enm- -

but J?ie

hands enough trumps to

now-in-be-

take the game.

The attack on the island certainly
dissipates one of the hopes of the
peaec advocates, who have been suggesting that its voluntary cession
might be an offset, with Port Arthur
andi the Chinese
Eastern railway,
Miss Lena Kline arrived fronuChi-cagagainst payment of, a large part or
yesterday afternoon for a visit all of a' monetary indemnity.
No further report of this landing
In Las . Vegas as the guest of Mrs.
operations has been received!.
.Myer Friedman.

'
,.inal proceedings has been reached,
the subject is 1)Mng considered by At- torney General Moody; who later, will
take up the matter with thepresidenl;.
o
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Judge Spencer Appointed Receiver

St. Louis, July 10. On the request
of Secretary of State Swanger of
Missouri, Judge Mc El Hlnney of the
St. Louis clrcut court today appointed Former Judge S. P. Spencer,

receiver for the People's United
a
which
bank against
States
fraud order has been sustained
authorithe federal
postal
by
ties. Judge Spencer Immediately
qualified, furnishing a $250,000 bond
and at once proceeded to the headquarters of the concern, where he
took charge. The bank was organized by Edward G. Lewis of St, Louis

In 1904, and has a capital stock of
The banking business was
$2,500,000.
conducted along new lines, the greater
part of the subscriptions for stock
and deposits being sold by mail. Secretary of State Swanger filed a state-

ment today In regard to the bank's
assets: "The People's United States
bank has varied sums on deposit
with different cities of the United
States, the total amount cash being
about $1,600,000. It has also $75,000
in government bonds. There are also
securities of University Heights property and of the- Lewis Publishing
company, amounting to $900,000."
-

Lawson Talked Too Much

Millionaire

When In a cloud of dust, the fanioiw
Scott special swept like a meteor Into
tho Las Vegas depot at 12:38 today,
the fastest time ever made between
Albuquerque and the city had been
beaten by ten minutes. The xpec'al
left Albuquerque at 9:38 and a
schedule was given her, Hhe
dashed In on time to a second. The
enstbound record between the two
cities was held by the famous Clarke
special which made the trio In three
hours and ten minutes.
Engineer Ed. Sears was i the throt
tle of the 1211, a "simple" engine;
George Bryan handled the scoo, and
"Dusty" Rhodes wore the blue suit.
Conductor Rhodes took tho train on
to Raton.
No sooner had the train arrived
than the "Cowboy Croesus ' was on
the ground. He made his wav to the
engine where he presented Sears and
Bryan each with a twenty-dolla- r
gold
piece and a fine bouquet of carnations.
The train left Los Antole-- at : t
yesterday afternoon. Thus making
the trip to Las Vegas in twenlv three
hoars and twenty-seveinlnmes,
which is thirty-fouminutes ahead of
any previous record. Some time was
lost west of Scligman, but from that
time on it was smooth sailing. The
best mile was made near Barstow in
thirty-ninseconds.
The average
thr.-e-hou- r

and
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to
making wagers. A reply was
Mr. Scott saying that every rffort
would be pledged to make the trip In
t
hours, but. no xuarauiee
could be made. If steam and steel
would hang together, the distance
would be covered In that time or loss,
and as Scotty had to take the rUk of
bolts and rivets standing the terrific
strain, and the railway that of landing
the equipment safely, the coniuany
thought tho chances were about equal.
Mr. Scotty has two object in view
In making the Journey. One Is a business matter, and tho other Is tho intention of filling the Knickerbocker
bank of New York so full of money
that tho vaults will bulge. A Mr.
Glrard is the president of t"he bank
and he is Scotty's partner in the
that provides the famous
'
"roll."
"Glrard," said Scotty to a friend
lately, "has been doling out a few
hundreds and thousands as I needed
them for some years, and I have paid
him back a dozen times over In his
profits. Now. I'm going to show him
that he's not so much, after all. I
Intend to land In New York and go to
his blooming old bank, and then '11
keep shoving rolls of money Into the
teller's wicket until I play them to a
standstill. I'll show them what going
some with money Is,"
To, make the distance of 2,2fil miles
t
In
hours, Scotty's train
would have to travel an average of
and a fraction miles an
hour. That is not. considered by railway men such a difficult task, as the
roadbed Is in excellent condition for
good time In most of the sections, and
there are long stretches where sixty
!4UMWitv. 'wrte could .be. made.
best westbound 'special train"
k
teoru ls.inai oi me i.owe sueciai in
1j(i3, when the distance' was made In
t
minutes.
fifty hours and
In a race by a father to see a daughter
wljose hours were numbered.
But the story of Scotty In New
York! Why, he would make Rockefeller, George Gould and the other
coupon cutters pale into financial insignificance, and besidesnone of them
can drink champagne or smoke dollar-Incigars In Scotty's class.
Those who read of Scotty's vagaries
may class him as simply a fool and
his money, but when you take a look
Into his keen eyes and study the glint
of them, with a firm mouth and h chin
that seems to speak a challenge, the
thought occurs to you that there is
very possibly a method to what Beems
his madness.
Anent Scott s claim that he was
t

forty-eigh-

Gol-cond-

un-h-

rangements to leave for Falrbury,
where he will speak tomorrow.
Lawson strained his voice speaking
at Kansas City Friday audi Ihe next
Nefti.,

day

at Ottawa.

Claude Doane and Jose Baca

a

forty-eigh-

forty-seve-

n

'

T.be carstfwere 1eed. 'tnoglne
changed, a hot box was attended to
and the train .was away again in
three minues and twenty-fivseconds
after reaching Las Vegas. There was
considerable animation at the depot
where a crowd had collected.. The
throng surrounded Charles Van Long,
a reported for the Los Angeles Examiner who detailed the story of the
lightning trip. A score of train men
ran at top speed, watering and icing
cars, making connections, and inspecting the wheels and boxes.
A Los Angeles Account.
Of Scott and his special train and
"Scotty" in general, the Los Angeles
Examiner says:
Walter Scott is certainly a game
sport.
He wants to bet $20 a minute with
the Santa Fe Railway company on
special train time to Chicago.
In order to make this tempting to
the company he offers a bonus of $500
over the price asked for the train.
On Monday, Scotty was in the city
and through a friend negotiated with
General Passenger Agent John J.
Byrne of tho company' for a train lrom
this city to Chicago. Mr. Byrne was
told that Mr. Scott wished to establish a world's record on transcontinental time. He was offered a social consisting of a Pullman car for
$4,000, or with a dining car. $5,000.
He took the highest offer. Then he
went to Barstow.
Yesterday the ralway officials received a telegram from Scotty at
saying: "Will pay you $5,r,00
for the special if you will engage to
t
hours.
make the trip in
I will pay $20 for every minute yon
clip off that time, you to forfeit $20
for every minute you exceed the forty- eight hours."
Unfortunately the Santa Fe 13 not
e

forty-eigh-

o

they got 'out of prison they were In
clined to go to stealing again.
It seems 'that the men do not deny
having been concerned in some infraction of the laws, but Doane very
strenuously denies being guilty of the
murder of the school teacher Lyons, of
which he is accused. He protests
that he can prove his innocence of
this crime.Secret service officer Fornoff was
put on the case because the murder
of which the men are suspected was
committed on the edge of the government reservation of Zuni. Both are
charged with horsestealing in Bernalillo county. It Is claimed that they
drove away a bunch of Albuquerque
horses. Sheriff Hubbell gave chase
and came up with two men whom he
claims were Doane antd Baca, In a
deserted house. The men escaped
under fire, but the horses were found
in a corral and driven hack.
Doane was recently released from
the pen, where he served a five year
term for cattle rustling. Baca recently completed' a five year term for
firing the shot that killed John Maxwell of Gallup. He has served two
terms for stock stealing.

the time newspaper dispatches told
the robbery.
Chief W'allace Bays the fellow.when
pressed for an explanation of having
so large an amount of gold, told of
a mine out In the desert, which is not
legally patented ; atso of a spree in
the east during which he went broke
and also slgnedl papers giving Interests In his mine.
Scott for the Redlands officer believes the man to be the Death valley htgh roller, said that before long
he would make a second trip to New
York to buy out these partners, who,
he has always feared, would some
day make him trouble.
While in Redlands Scott did not
of

forty-eigh-

Washington, July

10

Assistant Sec conference to be held outside of Washington. The sessions will he held In
the government navy yard at Portsmouth. N. If., In the new building Just
completed there.

retary Pierce today announced that
the plenipotentiaries of Russia and
Japan had agreed upon the meeting
place for the sessions of the peace

Cranks Take Unjustifiable
Measures to Express Enmity

lola

To Liquor Traffic.

o

HEAVY EXPLOSIONS

"J

OF DYNAMITE
X

One Man Injured anil a Lot of
Valuable Store property Pen-trojby Action of Fiend.
ed

loin, Kas., July 10. Threo aoloona
West street in tho heart of the
business portion, of lola were com
pletely wrerkedi by dynamite early
today. Much damage was done to
In

othef property in the vicinity and the
loss is conservatively estimated Bt
$100,000.
J. E. Thorpe, owner of one
of the saloonN, was lnjred. The ex
plosion was apparently the work of
reformers.

tempt-rane-

e

The wrecked suloons were known
as the Red Light, Blue Front and
Eagle. There were two Kllstlnct ex
The
plosions, each of terrific force.
explosion demolishing the three
saloon damaged the Palace store, the
dnig stores of Campbell, Barrel!,
Cowan and Aushorman across Iho
alley In the rear and shattered dozens of plate glass wlndfowa In the
business section. The explosions
were heard at Humboldt, nine miles
distant The mayor has offered a
reward for the miscreant and called
a special meeting o the city council
to consider the situation. There has
been much agitation in lola recently
close the saloons which have been
Kustenii. Rounianla. Jnlv 10. Tho to
run openly In 'Violation of the proannouncement that tho battleship Po hibition
law.
temkine sailed with Rear Admiral
Kruger's squadron yesterday evening
Droves to be incorrect. Before leav
ing the warship the mutineers opened
seacocks and flowled the hold. She
Is now lying at the bottom but It is
New York, July 10. An advance of
.p,eetiwl KbewiU Hi IfJtMeA In time.
w leave- Sevastopol July 1J.
more thflut $ 3 a bah;, wae recorded In,
tne cotton market here today on the
FATHER OF DENVER'S
report of heavy rains In tho west.
IS DEAD Private advices of the crop damage
and the belief that the June acreage
Willbraham, Mass., Julv 10. Robert report of the states had under-est- i
B. Wright, father or
R. R. mated the percentage of decrease the
Wright of Denver, Is dead, age ninety-fou- r movement was accompanied by great
years.
activity and excitement.

Potemkine at Bottom

Cotton Advances

Killing Heat in Old World

.

And in the United States
10.
During the
hours ending at midnight
there were four deaths from excessive
heat in this city, while a large number
of prostrations are reported.

New

prefects of the provinces announce a

York, July

great number of fatalities due to heat.

twenty-fou- r

In the province of Alexandria,

Pled-mon-

t,

t
there were
cases of
sun stroke and twelve deaths; at
in
Palymrla
Sicily twenty-eigh- t
strokes and five deaths at Maslna,
twelve sun strokes and two deaths,
and at Bar! eight sun strokes and
two deaths.
Berlin Torrid.
Berlin, July 10. The
heat Is paralysing all branches of
trade. The schools are closed and
two hundred thousand persons hare
left the city for cool summer resorta.
sixty-eigh-

i

record-breakin-

to hospitals.

Italy Gasping.
Reports from the

Rome, July 10.

g

English Squadron to Meet French
Brest, July 10. The British squadron arrived here at noon today for. a
series of naval festivities in which
French ankV British Bailors participated. Much slgniicance Is attached

to the visit as being the first fraternizing of these navies for many years
and as visible evidence of the strength
behind the
understandAnglo-French

ing.

Eightieth Anniversary of John Pen-daries Celebrated With; Eclat
Surrounded by his loving
dren, Kni sincerity of his genial friendship.
a few close a refreshing and pleasant rememand,
friends, and amidst music, song and brance to be treasured always. The
general rejoicing, John Pendarles, the evening was taken up with a brilliant
esteemed pioneer citizen of Roclada display of fireworks, followed by a
passed the eightieth milestone of his dance, an enjoyable feature of which
honest, upright and noble life on the was executed by Richard Rudulph as
fourth day of July. Many hearty con Miss Brown and Mr. Green as Mr.
gratulations and tokens of esteem Brown in the fancy mazes ' of an up- were received by Mr. Pendarles, and.to-datcake walk. The slncerest
s
those who participated In the festlvl- - good wishes for the happy and
at his beautiful country home at longed Welfare of Mr. Pendarles and
old that those that were near and dear
Roclada enjoyed a
time hospitality never to be forgotten. i to him may be blessed with the happy
Tho morning of the fourth was enjoyment of many more Buch birth- opened by the booming or cannon at days by his loving presence In their
sunrise ami from then the time was midst, are extended by his legion of
pleasantly spent with light' amuse friends, In memory of his elgthleth
ments until two o'clock when there birthday. .
richThose present were; Mr. John
assembled around a heavily-anMr. audi Mrs. Charles F.
ly laden table the many estimable
Messrs. John, Louis and
members of his honorable family circle. By request, Dr. C. Losey of Chi- Mr. and Mrs. Jose A. Baca;
Miss Marie and Marguerite
cago acted as toastmaster and at his
and
witty call, accompanied by patriotic Rurulph, Messrs. John, Louis
strains discoursed by a competent or- Richard RiuDulph, Mlssess Bessie,
chestra, the sumptuous feast was In- Marie and Carlos Dunn. Jose A .Baca,
terspersed! with deep sentiments of Jr., Emilia and Marie Baca. Guests:
high regard Bnd respect for the good Mr. J. E. Daudlin and Mr. H. F. Shaw
name and many noble qualities of of Boston, Dr. C. Iysey and wife of
Mr. Pendarles, his life to the younger Chicago, Mr. Green of St. Louis, Mrs.
generation a shining example, and to C. F. Cutler, Frank Cutler, Harry
his many friends, who have felt the Cutler, Mi Katie Stapp, W. B. Stapp
warm glow of his welcome smile and and Robert Smith.
grand-childre-

n
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Albuquerque Boy Dragged to Death

3

pro-tie-

-

.

Yesterday and hanging to his side.
A search party was organized at
afternoon Julian Jaramlllo, one of a
large search party which had been once and the bloody trail was soon
out since morning, found the dead found; leading Jaramlllo to the body.
No violence Is suspected, for the
and horribly mangled body of Carplo
Pino, about one mile west of Cubero. trail seems to toll the whole story.
Pino hadi been dragged to death, From the marks It seems that the
his foot caught In the stirrup of a horse must have stumbled In a prairie
frightened horse which, according to dog hole, and that In falling, he threw
the bloody story told bythe rocky his rldier, one foot remaining In the
trail over which the maddened ani- stlrup; and that the horse became
mal ran, must have resulted In hor- frightened and ran away. There Is a
rible torture before death came. The clear trail of bloot on the rocky row!
young man was dragged" more than for half a mile. The body was badly
a mile before released from the stir- cut up and disfigured.
Pino was twenty-twrup.
eyarg old and
'
Young Pino left. Cubero last night was popular here and In Cubero. He
on horseback to go to Acomita, three .had been attending school in Albu-- J
miles, away.
querque up to six months ago. His
Early yesterday his horse came death has cast a shadow over the
back with the empty saddle turned whole community.
Lflguna, N. M., July 10.
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Six Deaths.
bullion
New York, July 10. Up to noon toof $12,000 in gold
while on a train nearing New York day six deaths due directly to the InChief of Police Wallace of Redlands, tense heat have been reported to the
recalls that about fifteen months ago borough of Manhattan and all the
a stranger left that amount of bullion victims were children under the age
on deposit at the First National bank, of three years. Many persons were
drew it out several months later, at overcome by the heat and were taken

will Meet at Portsmouth
Captured by Williams and Fornoff Plenipotentiaries
William Harrison, for four years
connected with the FJirst National
bank of Denver, arrived in the city
yesterday morning from Espanola.
The gentleman tells of the capture at
a lonely cabin in the Taos valley of
outlaw
Claude Doane, the
and alleged! murderer ami his associate, Jose S. Baca, by Officers
Ben Williams and Fred Fornoff. The
down to
prisoners ware Ibrought
AlLamy, whence they were taken to
buquerque on the train on which Mr.
Harrison was a passenger.
Doane and Baca were captured Friday evening Just at dusk. Fornoff
and Williams crept up and got the
drop on the men, who surrendered
without a show of resistance
Mr. Harrison says that at Santa Fe
the governor boarded the train and
had an earnest talk with the prisoners. He told them It was time they
made up their minds that the officers
would catch them every time they
broke the laws. He reminded them
that Doane had now been caught
three times and Baca four times.
The men told the governor they had
no one to blame but themselves for
their misdeeds. Somehow as soon as

Kill

robbed

ftar-sto-

Kansas City, Jufy 10. Thomas W.
Lawson of Boston, who' has been
treatment here for his throat, was
much Improved today and made ar

NO. 210

divulge his name or Identity, and M
action were such as to keep him con
slant ly under ixillco mirvelllunce, The
bunk men held us a record for the
$12,0n) deposit onlv half of a plec
of pa per upon which Scott ,iud written a few unintelligible words. The
other half lie took awuy with htm
and brought back with hint when he
drew out his bullion, only to have it
stolen.
Behind Schedule.
1.0
Angeles, July 10. Advices re
ceived at the office of train dis
patcher of the Sunui Fe railroad In
this city, show that Scolt'a special
which left here yesterday In the effort
to make a record-breakinrun to Chi
cago, has, been losing time, and at
minwhs thirty-twKingman,
utes behind time. Tho1 average runmiles an hour.
ning time is forty-threTime Is expected to be made up after leaving Albuquerque.
On Tim at Albuquerque.
Topeka, Has., July 10. The Walter
Scott special on the Santa Fe reached
Albuqirerque at 9:32 this morning ami
left at 9:37. Santa Fe officials here
report the train praetlcully on sche
dule at Albuquerque.
Great Wager.
Los Angelee, Cal., July V). Tho
special tyaln of Walter Scott, the
"Cowboy Croesus," left Los Angeles
for Chicago over the Santa Fe at I
o'clock yesterday afternoon on, what
is expected to be. a record-breakintrip between these two cities.
The Santa Fe has guaranteed to
get Scott into Chicago, a distance of
in forty-eigh- t
2,265
miles,
hours,
which is four hours quicker than the
run has ever been made. In uddltlon
there Is also an agreement, It is said,
between Scott and the passenger department of the railroad, by which
the company Is to forfeit $20 per inln-utfor every minute they run over
the specified forty eight houra up to
a total of $1,(mk). On the other hand
Scott Is to pay the company $20 per
minute for every minute that t,he
company beats the guaranteed time
.
up to $5U0.
It Is Scott's intention, If he succeeds In lowering tho record between
Ixw Angeles and; Chicago to charter
a train when he reaches the latter
City and' make a try for the record
between Chicago and New York.

an.,

Hands Out Twenty Dollar Gold Pieces and
Bouque s to Enginemen Who Brought Him to Las Vegas.
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Minutes Ahead of the Record From Los

Thirty-Fou- r

Japan Holds Powerful Lever.
St. Petersburg. July 10. With the
Japanese flag hoisted for the first
time on Ruslan soil, after eighteen
months of war, the importance .of
the Japanese landing on the Island of
Sakhalin Is generally admitted both
in newspaper comment and in govern1
i
ment circles. The complete occupation of the Island Is regarded as a
foregone conclusion.
The Novoe Vretnya voices the genr
eral sentiment In holding that the
control of Sakhalin puts a powerful
lever in the possession of Japanese
tlplomacy, which finally has something tangible in its hands to throw
upon the scales with the sword at the
speed from Los Angeles was forty-nin- e
coming conference.
miles an hour. On the run from
There is a divergence of opinion
to Las Vegas over the
with regard to the effect It will have AJbuqw rque
the time was forty-thre- e
Gloriota,
uteep
.the
upon
negotiations at Washington,
one-thirmiles an hour.
and
some of the "irreconeiliables declaring
Entiinecr
and
Norman
Fireman Crythat It makes peace at the present stal took out the
with the 12's,
special
more
ever
than
impossible
juncture
will he able to de- - another high wheeler. Dispatchers
before, as

criminal of ffeaWwill

TF"T

And Las Veg& by Ten Minutes
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Scott The Cowboy Croesus Breaks
Best Time Between Albuquerque

New York, July 10. Arthur Neely
lost hi life In a fire In Kut 44th
street early today. He wus a brother
of F, Tennyson Neely, publisher of
F.
this city and lived In Chicago.
deuih
witnessed
the
Tennyson Neely
of his brother. Arthur slept on the
His estop floor of the building.
cape was cut off and he then cried
for help at his window while his
brother on the roof at a window Just
under the third story Implored him
not to jump, When the frenzied man
could restrain himself no longer his

brother dragged a mattress 'to the
roof for hint to Jump on. Arthur
Jumped, but missed the mu dress audi
rolled to the street below, landing on
his head. Several other
persons
narrowly escaped death.

Will Welcome a Libel Sult.-- No
AiiMwers to bo Returned To
ItequeNtN of Cotton Brok-

TN

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, JULV 10, 1003.

Brother of Noted
New York Publisher

PIT

STAIID

.1,-

TTtTTI

Horrible Death For

WILSON WILL

had-give-

A

whole-soule-

j

Pen-darie- s,

grand--childre-
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For a Dlseaso Germ That Llquo&one Can't Kill.
f)n

and Llauosone Ilk an excess of oxy
is deadly to vegetal matter.
Uquozone goes into me swmacn,
Into the bowels and into the blood,
to go wherever th blood goes. No
germ can escape It and none can re
slst it The resulu are Inevitable, for
a germ disease must end when the
Then Llquotoae,
germs are killed.
acting as a wonderful tonle, quickly
restores a condition of perfect health.
Diseases which bav resisted medicine for years yield at one to liquotone, and it cures diseasss which medicine never curee. Ilalf th people you
meet wherever you are can tell you
of curee that were mad by it

bottle- of Llfjuoiont we of
wrjfor
a diietM grm that It
-

l.nr-0- il

SkMtM

Tdmiui

Stationery Is Talkative.

Notlca to Property
To til whom It may concern and to all
tM real property owners within the
and park disfollowing croud-waltrict in the city of Luti Wku. New
Mexico;
'All that portion of tlie dty of Ln
Vegas, lying noith of the center line
of Douglas avenue for the southern
boundary; tho property fronting on
Twelfth afreet for the western boun
dary; the northern property lino of
all property fronting up on Friedman

Uiii

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels jou.
The ritfbt kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The ritfht kind costs you less if you consider
"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost Instead of to belittle
business -- then we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to you.

avenue for the nortlurn boundary;
and th center lln? of tho right of
that kflB
U aonufiout tttMM-wny, tin now constructed, of the main
wUrrb
blood.
tli
OMaipuraor puu4
line of the, Atchison. Topeka and Sanm- vimiub
imuiui' act
it bottom Moimr
aw
4
ta Fe railway, beginning at a point In
k4i
utMa
eriiuiuii
said right of way where an extension your
of the center line of Donglaa avenue
would cross said right of way and
It you need Liquotone, and hav running thence along said center line
and
never tried it, pleas send u
thl of said right of way to an Intersection DO YOU WANT
coupon. W will then mall you an or with th line marking the northern
der on a local druggist for a full limits of the city of Lab Vegaa for
of the man who should be working for you?
sis bottl. aad w will pay th drug the enstern
boundary."
of the man who would gladly lend you money?
gist ourselves fqr it This is our fre
You, and each of you are hereby
mad
.show
to
to
ecnvlnc
you:
gift,
of the man who would like to rent your house?
that the city council of
you whU Liquotone Is, and what It given notice,
New
of
Las
Mexico,
Vegas,
can do. la Justlc to yourself, please, the city
of the man who would like to buy your horse?
for it place you ua has fixed the 20th n.day of July, A. D.
accept It
m, as the time,
1905 at 8 o'clock
of the man who would buy an interest in your business?
der no obligation whatvr.
and tho city council chambers In the
These are th known germ disease.
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
Uquoton cost lOo. and
All that medicine can do for these
city of Laa Vegas, N. M., as the place
at which the owners of property In
trouble is to help Nature overcome
of the man who would buy your old bL'ycle?
CUT OUT THIS COUPON
M not made by com the germs, and such result are Indi,
and park district
said
Uquocon
alley
effw
for
Fill
ibis
tin.
set
may
eal
sppaur
and addresses
Dd mall It lo Tb
lb blMkt
may appear before said city council The
pounding drugs, not 1 there any alco- rect and uncertain. Liquoion attack
Llqooioat
Optic WANT ADS. furnish you with names
W.baib Ave., Cblef o.
hol in it Its virtues are derived sole the germs, wherever they are. And CeoipMy,
and be heard as to the necessity of t
a
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
ly from gas largely oxygen gas by when the germs which cause a disease
making such public improvement by
process requiring Immense apparatus are destroyed, the disease must end, Mydlstus Is
said cross-and
constructing
laying
I bt
and 14 days' time. This process has, and forever. That is inevitable.
linr triad Uanoiooa.botlf o will walks across the street In said disapply ma a 60c bottl haa I will lab It.
for more than 20 years, beer the con
trict and the alleys thereof, and con-- '
m
i Ul
tant subject of sclentlflo and chemical
4nt
structlng a sidewalk and curbing
I
hronenitlt
research.
Unppa
The Hill
around said park,
iMnh
Hlood
Pol
ton
The result is a liquid that does what
ilTcrTroBRiM
Site Park. In said district, as to the
m
.....,.
oxygen docs. It is a nerve food and novel Trouble
Tronbli
cost and the material theof, and the
Mood food the most helpful thing In fought t'olrt
manner of payment therefor and as
1.
nil
t'rouB
I
ex
are
effects
th world to you. Its
HhmmBUtm
V
addraaa
fall
arrlta
Cla
to the amount to be assessed against
pnnntliiBllnii
plaloly.
feflaratlng. vitalizing, purifying. Yet It L'rrTB-C- r'
the real property of said district.
or
la an absolutely certain germicide. The DriBimrr Olnrrnt
act
tat
Aay
adnt
boapttal
pbratataa
Ptrnnaoh Tronblvt
wiu be (ia4Jj aapaUaa far a taaa
WKNT"1"" JjvSXr
Dated city of Las Vegas N. M., this
Llqawtoot
1 fl . i: rl
im
Trout)
reason is that germs are vegetable;
Itml
21st day of June A. D. IMS.
F. E. OLNEY,
The Best Typewriter In the Worldf
o
o
n
Mayor of the City of Las Wgas. N. M.
Quier, rf cf. ...1
It has l8' the number of Parts tho
C1TAS. TAMME.
o
l o
Starr, p. .. .i.:i
Clerk of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
o
o
o
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
Gallegos, rf. ...3
'a tbe.opportunity to get out of repair
3 12 27
it writes more easily- - more surely
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. more
clearly than auy oiner tjjie writer.
SCORE BV INNINGS
Forest Service, Washington, D. C,
And it. will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
1903
.
29,
May
.
Albuntiermie ....0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 5
as long as the Best of all the otherjtypewriters.
times
that
la
Notice
hereby given
0
Las Vegas
aud
makes it
work
Forsealed bids directed to the
It it welcomed by the Operator for it lessens her
James
ester
received
be
will
by
look better.
Two base hit. French:
bases on B.
Adams, Special Fiscal Agent, ForEach Oliver Saves Us own Cost in ono yeari
balls, off Starr, 1; off Fanning, 1; est
Service, Washington, D. C, up
hit by pitched ball, Lyons, Cosgrove, to and
of
29th
the
July,
day
Including
Randall; struck out, by Starr, 14; by 1905, for
the purchase of 500,000
Game in Fanning, C. Gross. Atendance, 250; feet
B. M.. of green saw timber and
Cinplre,
1,000 railroad ties 8 feet In length:
in strict compliance with the rule3 tops down to a diameter of 3 inches
Base. time, 1:33.
Gallinas
Mud
S apnroxImTl
regulations governing forest re. and piled separately from the brush
14 23
ana under the supervision of and limbs; tops to be lopped and
SATURDAY'S GAME.
Berves
Game for Blues.
M tL n
and 24 In T 17 N JL 14 E
f
I. nVnanA sP .i-n T rtf OWA
,1..IIah ANI
The Drowns captured ho Saturday p, Mer. in the Pecos River Forest Re-- ! U1" ""'."-um?3 pu? ,a r .
- --":. . "' iarg?
mo
wuu
sman
ana
urusn
iuii
win
uhuuiw ui- in
umis
4.
icquuc
cjyittiu
to
10
game handily by a score of
serve, New Mexico. No bid of less ments In the case upon
The Wuea and 'drown- troko even, grove, Bernard reached first, on Kunz's
application, ' vision. Agreement aad bond for com- on the games at GtUllmiH I'nrk Sntur-da- error but Fanning failed to hit.
with the rules will be requlr- 1?J e.d.ancePurchasers
field, amid occasional bursts of rain, saw timber and $1.00 per thousand ?pef'aJ l"!.?"'? '!
nwl Sundiiv, tl.u K;'uU .winning
Seventh Inning Pettus died, Ran (lood Playing was impossible. The feet for the ties
ring
requirements
failing
will bo considered,
trees of a diameter less than timber awarded within one year from
the first and tho vhiorq 'ho ttini. dall to Cosgrove, Kunz hit to Matney feature of the game was Pettus' homo and a deposit of $344.45 must
healthy
accom.The rating for Jh .xrwn. M luw and Neher went out. Fanning to run. The admirer of the dusky stal- pany each bid. Payment for the tim- 14 inches breast high be cut; the date of final award thereof, forfeit
querque elgV. iraaie won uih! 1as Ih'own. Lyons reached third on Gal- wart declared the hit was good for ber awarded must be made to th railroad ties are to be cut from the purchase money and the right to timVoKas five.
legos' error; lamkin died, Neher to six bases. OalloKoa got seven strike- Special Fiscal Agent in full in 30 days tops of trees which are too knotty ber iinremoved, unless an extension
Kfrom by Lnmliln, Fanning and Cosgrove; Rathburn struck out and
while Matney got. only two, but from
date of notico of award or crooked to make saw timber; of time, is granted. Timber unsold
Brown went out, Randall to Cosgrove, outs,
Ttathhurn, coupled with poor 1n
pon application.
mado
sixteen
bits
the
the
latter kept
thereof, or may, if the bidder stumps are to be cut as low as praa may be purchased
on the part of Lyons, lot tho
flew out off his delivery well scattered.
In no case higher than 18 therefor within one year, without
Gallegos
so
The
Eighth
Inning
ticable;
at
time
of
the
elect,
making
Kit mo to T.ftH Vegas, yesterday at
to
Graham fanned and Ran lilues made fourteen hits off Gallegos the bid,
tho stem of every tree cut tojther advertisement. The 'right to e
be made in three equal
to f. The dullMatney;
Purk, by a Heore of
' yed. A
Brown
to
went
Bernard
out.
used
tota diameter of 10- inches fret uny or all I- -'
There
In
bunched
them
and
C0
90
30(
and
properly.
instalmofto,
OVJfe
Kama was jdayt'd before a Bnvill trim-bt-- r Dlckerson retired, Neher to Cosgrove; were errors enough on both side fdays.
5f
Scaled'
a
NIICE,
t6
to
and
be
dianjeter
r6beetlvelv. from such date.
'
of fans, mid with the x'vi'ii.m Matney struck out; Taylor,ortslerv
reached
(Tie ftlues having four and the BrovtThe cutting and removal will be done f. inches: cordwood to be cut from all
V
of two Inning" was a brilliant exhibi- first on. C'oKgrove's error and stole five chalked up against, them. Gallegos
Fitmins
snort.'
national
fho
tion of
second; Bernard got a base on balls; walked four men and Matney hit a
was at his bent and with
r
and
Fanning hit a hot ono to Kunz and brace of Browns. A
Mipitrt, nhouhl have woi the pii.no
both Taylor and Bernard scored on two
made
the Browns
by
of
fWldliiK
and
The
batting
handily.
OoKgrove's errdr. Lyons hit one to testified to tho kind of batting they
Dlekernon were the U aturcs of the Cosgrove, who seemed to have a case did.
Kanie. lie made two out of the four of stage fright and Fanning scored
hits and enptured four difficult Hies on the third error; Iimkin fanned.
Matney Goes to Colorado.
In the field.
was
Ninth
retired.
Quier
Inning
fell
G. B. Matney, who has been pitching
and
Matney
IJolh Itathbnrn
to Brown; Starr reached
ball for the Blues, left this
down at the bat Matney fanned throe Rathburn
on
first
Bernard's
Cosgrove morning on
No. 8 for Colorado
times and In five times at bat Hath-bur- fouled to Rathburn error;
and Pettus hit Springs, He is tinder contract with
311ST BE CLOSED OIT
5OO0KOZEA
failed to connect once with the
to Dlckerson. Rathburn struck out, the Western
been
had
and
league
sphere.
Brown went out, Neher to Cosgrove farmed out to Las Vegas. He has
It was a hard gamo to Iobo and In and
Dlckerson died, Kunz to
men
two
now been ordered to help Colorado
out,
the elKhth InninR, with
the Hlueg made ft desperate strugSprings in her extremity. Matney,
AB, R. II. A. P. 11. however, does not care to make good
gle to win. They succeeded In get- Las Vegas.
0
7
0
0
0 at Colorado Springs at present. The
ting their total up to five. The game Lyons, c. ......4
4
2
0
0
millionaires are the tail enders and
an a whole was good, and the fans Lamkln, ss
1 there is small chance for glory there.
who saw It felt well repaid for the Rathburn, 3b. , .5 0 0 4 1
A fine selection of White Waists, made of
An Assortment of Lawn Waists, Fancy
time and money expended. The sum- Brown, lb. ....5 0 0 0 10 0 Matney will ask for his release and
Panama and Lawn; nicely finished, hemstand Plain, Embroidered and Trimmed
Dlckerson, If. ,.5 1 2 0 4 0 then return to Las Vegns. going back
mary of the game follows:
2
4
0 to the Western league In the spring.
0
0
0
First Inning Cosgrove (struck out. Matney, rf
75
itched and tucked; Worth
with Lace. Worth $1.25and
1
4
1
1
0
0
Pettim went out. Fanning to Brown Taylor, cf
was
cents to $1.00. Special....
Appointed Receiver,
Bernard, 2b. ...3 2 1 1
and Kuni did the dame. Lyons
$1.75. Special..
1
1
4
0
Charles J. Devlin Thursday night
hit by ft pitched ball, was nacrlflceJ Fanning, p
filed a voluntary bankruptcy petition
to second by Lamkln, but Rathburn
One of the best values in our Ready-to-WeOne Lot of Waists made of Fine Batiste,
4 11 27
6 In the United States district court at
and Brown fanned.
Waist made of Pongee
Topeka. J. B. Hurley, general manDepartment.
Second Inning Neher died, Rath-burAB. R. II. A. P. E. ager of the Santa Fe, and Cyrus
Organdie, French Lawn, India and China
to Drown; French struck out and Albuquerque.
and
Black
Gloria
Cotton
Batiste,
Import3
1
0
3
9
receivers by
were appointed!
0
Silk. Creations of the best and largest
Cosgrove,
Graham filed out to Dlckerson.
)
0 Judge Pollock. They will he required
0 12
0
.5
ed Dam icei worth $2.00
hit safely to center; Matney Pettus, c
Worth $3.50
concerns.
1
2 to give a bond jointly of $250,000. The
0
and Taylor Btruck out; Bernard hit a Kunz, 2b. . , , . . .4
75.
$2
and
were
Special....
to $4.85. Special,....
safe one to center and Dlckerson ad- Neher, 3b. .... .4 01 0 5 4 1 negotiations with the Santa Fe
stopped pending the appointment of
vanced to second; Fanning hit a hot French, lb. , ...
0 the receiver.
0
One Lot of Waists made of Peau de Soie,
They will be taken up
One Lot of Waists made of Crepe de Chen e
one to left, scoring Dlckerson; Lyons Graham, if. . . .4 0
0
0
.3
again if it is thought best.
reached first and Bernard scored on Randall, ss.
Kunz's error; Lanikin went out Kunz

Nr

gen

$1,000

eannot kill. Wa do thi to awura you
that XJquof on doea kill etna.
Aad It 1 tba only way known to kill
Karma la to body without killing tha
Unuet, toa Any drug that kills germs
it a polion, and It cannot be taken In
tarnally. Medicine la almost hclpleu
la any germ disease. It is this fact
which glres Liquotone Its worth to
hnoanlty; a worth so great that, after
testing the product for two years,
through physicians and hospitals, we
paid 1100,000 for the American- rights.
And we hare spent over one million dol
I ars, la one year, to buy the first bot
tie and gtT It free to each sick on
who would try it.
-
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Blues Win First Game
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and Lose the Second
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THE OPTIC CO.. Lets Vegas Agent

Albuquerque and Las Vegas Play First
Park Errors and Poor
at
running Lose Second
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Prices Tell The Story. "Be Wise" Buy Now!
Klany fJoro Lots, Now Displayed at interesting Prices
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Third Inning Randall was hit by
Fanning; Quier hit toLamkin and Ran
dal was retired; Starr (lew out to Taylor and CoHgrove hit to Lamkln forcing Quier out at second. Rathburn
htruck out; Brown died. Neher to
French, and Dlckerson hit a safe one
to left: Matney was given a life1 by
grace of ..Neher' error, but Taylor
fouled out. to Neher. ,
Fourth Inning rettus reached flrut
on ljwiikln'8 error; Fanning juggled
Kunz's bunt both safe; Neher Mruek
out, but French hit to left field for
two bases and Pettus and Kunz reg
istered: Graham hit. wifely to center
scoring French; Randall stuck out
nn.l Outer went out Rathburn to
Brown. Bernard died, Starr to French;
Fanning reached first on an error by
French, who received a mutiliated
flncer as a result and bad to retire
from the irarne. Cosgrove going to first
and Gallegos to right Held; Lyons hit
tf Kuii7. who threw to Randall and
retired Fanning; Iamkin fanned.
Fifth Inning Starr got a base c.u
balls, Cosgrove was hit by pitcher.
J'ettus hit a hot one to lamkln, who
made an error and Starr scored. Kunz
hit safely past second, Cosgrove scoring; Nclicr struck out; Gallegos hlval-a
hot one to Rathburn who fumbled,
lowing Pettus to score; Graham flew
out. to Lyons and Randall hit a high
one to Dlckerson. Rathburn Mruck
out; Brown retired. Kunz to Cosgrmo
and Dlckerson fanned.
Shth Inning iuler flew out to
Starr died Bernard to
Dlckerson,
Drown and Cosgrove went out Fannin? to Brown. Matney Mrurk out.
Taylor was thrown out, Neher to Cos-

Ayers

Vigor. Does
and does them well.

Rethings
color
to
stores
gray hair, stops
falling hair, makes the hair grow,
cures dandruff. Isn't this enough
for one preparation? fc'ASi;:

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

,

-

four

OP

St

miss it

A't

Algeneralbanking business transacted.
Interest'pakl on time deposits.
Issues' Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

03.00

Free with

Every Five

Every Five

Yards and

Yards and

Over of

Over of

Boxbay

Boxbay
Nevertear

Nevertear
Silk, one

I

Silk, one

PURE DYE

Handsome

STRENGTH GUARANTCCQ.

Mirror

Mirror

Price

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice ProidtrL
Cashier.
E, D.'JtAYNOLDS,
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.

Taffeta Silk. Worth and al
ways sold at $5.50. Special

Free with

Handsome

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building oth

A Splendid value

C425
thisdon't

CS
&mW

of Silk

50C

Per Yard
Any Shade

'lllr.

PLAZA

SOUTH

SIDEJ

Jl'I.Y
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Kt,

lt.T,

LA

RAILROADS MUST PAYi LAW
FOR HUMANE SHIPMENT OF
CATTLE TO BE ENFORCED
A Into Withlilnston

Megrimi to tho
New yrk World bays:
Tho
of itBiieulturo liax
prepared pupors In l,2no suits to bo
brought UKnlnni tho railroad or tho
country, asking that In each cano a
flno of $000 bo assess! for a violation of the Bocallod
law, providing for tho humane ship,
mont of cattle. Nearly every railroad
from Malno to California is Involved.
Tho suits will bo fllod in tho circuit
courts of the Unltod, states and
will bo asked for the benefit
of tho federal treasury.
The ovldonco against the railroads
Is bo clear that tho
attorneys for many
of the big companies have
already
bcRun negotiations with
Secretary
Wilson with a view to having hlra
agree to compronilHOR,
The law under which this whole-sal- e
suing Is to bo dono has been
on the hooks since 1873. but the railroads have never given It much
thought and still less observance. It
requires railroad jompanIes
transporting cattle from one state to an-

j

twonly-olRht-ho-

g

Jiidg-ment-

on the Wulmsli tho plan of Hie
lliU'lliitftou
for uiaiwiuliiu the nun
who act, ax "spotters'1 on conduct-

ors

Ulnl

iice In

?

I

WIIUAM VAUCKX.

W

fell

CSf APPOIXTtZLXTM
ADKiZUkZiE QUIZES

oouarcous

Ad-iIi-

"

J.

T

'ot

B. O0B1OX.

d0
I could have raised ton pounds of weight
from the ground, tho pain was so severe.
This was my condition when I beg in using Doan's Kidney Pills. They .juiekly
relieved me and now I am never troubled
as I was. My back is strong and I can
walk or rido a losg dis;anee and feel
just
as strong as I did twenty-fivyears ao.
I think so much of Doan's Kidney Pills
that I have given a supply of the remedy
to some of my neighliors and they have
also found good results. If you can sift
anything from this rambling note that
will be of any service to you, or to any
ono suffering from kidney trouble, you
ere at liltorty to do so."
A FREE TRIAL of this ereat kidnev
medicine which cured Mr. Corton will lie
mailed on application to any part of the
United States. Address Foster-M- i
burn
Co., Uuffalo, N. Y. Sold by all dealers;
price, fifty cents per box.
e

LHIU SALR if fln nwldnnna lotn on JitokMin
Htreot fronting thn uiirk. Call soil ,U

r

rt--i

8 AI.lt-- A

Udy' ticket to Oreoltvllln,
Inquire t an Main Av.

ryoilAlnlmniu.

i

ReeJ Estate

ft--lll

ltllffl.V

attchtioh
FE, - ti.U.

SANTA

iy

ttr-et-

fAHl- -

HOUSES To" RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

Houses and lots tor ial la all parts
of tne city.
l
yeors. OihkI Krlm( aud well
for
and farming nurM.i. Kor imrtlruuint Ranch
properties of all iUm for sab)
...
'1, rVI.L
.'
from atx acres to 1,600 sera wits
mil Htrm-plenty of water for lrrtfsttoa.
POSITION WANTED.
Several vacant store rooms for real
ln good lawtion.
middle nd
SITUATION WA!TKD.-HiniuMlfM.inuM .lilt..
Call
........
and see us It you want to selL
...
a.
ff....1
j,..,,
rent or bur Real Estate, at 611

L'on

SAt.R-T-

Her

hn

ranch in Morn conn- wnt.-ro-

t.K--

1

!

By

I

Douglas Avenue.

sale good to return until Oct. 31st
at very low rates. For particulars
apply at ticket office. W. J. Lucas.

THE

Agent

I

HARRIS

Real Estate
.PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..

CENTER STREET

Company

Will Carlcton, the 1026 with Engineer
Harry Hartley; Fred Swank, the 1131
with Engineer Sam Smith; Arthur
McKenzIe, tho 1143 with Engluotr Ed

. . FIRST CLASS

J. W. Records,
division foreman
D. Gibbons, will
mountains before

who has been acting
in the place of R.

HOTEL CLAIRE

going up to Raton

SANTA FE, N. M,
Flr Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.

WORKMEN

0. L. 0RE00RY,

.

Prtt.

D0U1LA3 AVENUE.

613

Sears.

take a trip to the

and taking charge of tho railroad
shops there. He will be accompanied
to the mountains by Mrs. Records,
Three train crews were taken off
Engineer Wolff, J. C. Slack of the
yesterday, those of Conductors
water service, anl perhaps others.
ConCarpenter and Raney.
ductor Pummell had been hnrrnuwt
Firemen Kerr, Morris, Bailey and
from the Rio Grande division and has
King, recently promoted) to the right
returned! to San Marcial.
side of the cab, have been assigned
to throttles on switch engines. The
Henry Dareet of Raton wnrt was brotherhood
youngawarded the contract for bulkllng the est men In rulingof is that the
service shall take
dyke at the local
works the "goats" point
as a Btarter. Engineer
also for
has about com Trainer and Engineer Lynn have
been
pleted botn jobfs and will soon be placed on the extra board in train
looking around for something else to service.
do.

this movning.

buquerque

..THE..
fP ALA
USE

eatiso a weak, lame or Foil IIKNT - t'lirim riuiiin. imrilr f nrm-hil- ,
a weuk bak tmikcg
wtr; n room inruriu-l-u iiiy. fur u"li'
and
hark,
iieiiinii,
j
incuir ui im
a Weak man. Ctiu't bo well and strong
poll HF. NT KrMniiH fur luuikeeiin, nlmi
Until tlio kidney aro cured. Treat them
iMHir.Kiiin.
Tit .m.iiii AveiuiH.
with Doan's Kidney pills. Here's til
WANTED.
testimony of one taau cured.
J. n. Gorton,
ANTKIl-- A
cook, fcl'ply to Mr. A. U H
farmer and lum-- b
c r m a n, of
Hy
youuif Uily tlwt.l to
Deppe, N. 0 Al7AN.TK,-eltihlren, lioklllnii m Kovpnihm,
1'.. A vr.'l IHiuifla Av.
II.
sufferMM
"I
says
ed for years YI7A NTKIIA four flvixirxix rmitu coKhkh.
with my tn k.
furnMiHii, r,,r two month. Will
fiu
Aiiy hi is. u. nnirpiiey i aruu Mure,
It W4S so bad ur
that I con il
FOR 8ALC,
not walk any
NAt.K A modern Kmlit room honw
distance
nor
.
furnUhwl, on KltfHth
even rido In J pitrtly
101.1 Eleventh mreet.

y

Pum-mel- l,

flRS. H. H. RAINEY,

Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies

e
Vacation ratea to Kansas City,
Passenger runs vacated hv the nro-- '
to owners of Horses, in the
motion of firemen have been asslirnfv, Ison, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
as follows: George Bryan takes the and St. Louis and
other eastern
1211 with Engineer
John R. Kirk; points. Koun: trip tickets will be on
Atch-Notic-

Tailoring.

Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.

Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout,
Lsrfle Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.

West Nattou;il

GEO. E. ELLIS,

Strt.

On. half block wmt
of ttte Plszfc

ARMORY

Proprietor and Owner.

track-raisin-

a OtiBSfiPETTliTOWIE
Id

FOR RENT.

Younger.

Shk kidneys
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Years
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CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

Doan's kidney pills brought Strength
i
other employes, collect
and Health to the Sulfercr, Mak
ikiuugo chuck, and do other

private pollen work. This plan Is to
have each division superintendent in
charge of the police work on his dt
vision itml responsible, fur the work
out. ln a little inoro than six mouths of
tho men engaged In that work. C.
evidence of about 1,'iM violations wuh
11. Nichols,
who
on file. Wlu'ii Secretary Wilson was O, Kanies and J,
weto at the heal, of tho secret serready for tho railroad men ho sug- vice, have resigned.
KOHiedi mat uiey come to see him
They cam, and soon
many were
Champion Wing Shot.
ready to talk compromise.
Most of tho rail roads have taekn
Kngliiocr Arthur Hclrgood. of Densteps to prevent violations of tic law ver, accompanied by his wife, spent
In the future. Some of them have tne Fouun with ui Junlu friends,
establlshod additional feeding sta- soys tho Tribune or that city. Mr.
tions. Tho Missouri Pacific, against Hclrgood has been transferred to the
which over ono hundrj casta have New Mexico division of tho Santa
been made, Is iepend
on increased Fe, with headquarters at Lns Vegas,
speed to savo It from vtolii'.lmi of tho the change being made In tho hope
law. It has put on eatM trains be- that his wife's health would be
Mr. Hclrgood gavo an exhitween Pueblo, Col., and Kansas City,
a stretch of more than six hundred bition of trap shooting on the grounds
miles, that makes the dilstance In north of the river, after the tournat
hours.
twenty-sihours ment and would prolmuly be breakwere formerly allowed for cattle ing clay pigeons, without a miss, till
yet. If the stock of shells had held
trains between these points.
He was the champion wing shot
, out.
Uotweon Sapulpa. I. T., and
two points of origin of big cat- of the state for four years.
tle shiDments. and East St
the basing point for shipments east
The wrecker went east
oi me Mississippi, the running time pulled by Engineer Lomax yesterday,
with the
has been reilluced from fortv.elirht 2179.
twenty-seveto
hours.
This reduction in running time
The names of fourteen extra brake-mepleases the stockmen. Whenever ln
on the board in the
tho past the department of agricul- local appeared
yard office this morning.
ture has undertaken to enforce the
law It has encountered opposition
Mrs. J. G. McNIell and daughters,
from the shippers. They protested
because the railroads, In complying family of tho road foreman of enon the north end, have returned
with the law, kept their cattle from gines
to
their
home In Topeka.
the markets, and in that way caused
them serious loss.
The Chicago and Northwestern is forEngineer Jack Uhrlg has reported
duty, after having been off duty
attempting to comply with the law several
trlns doctorinc a rhpa pva that
by using 1,500 stable cars, in which
a hot coal while out on the
the stock may be fed awd. watered caught
an!' In which there is room enough road.
for the cattle to lie down. InspectR. D. Gibbons, division foreman, re
ors are traveling on these trains to
see whether the cattle can and do sumed the reins of government at the
local round house this morn inc. his
rest while In transit.
vacation having expired by
The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. thirty-daPaul, the chief competitor of the limitation.
Northwestern, is trying to convince
Roadmaster Jack Elliott went nn
Secretary Wilson that stable cars will
not take the place of feeding and rest to Shoemaker this morning, where a
stations. Its money is invested In change in the roadbed is being made.
uoautuaster Dan Elliott left for Alfeeding stations.

For many years two flnsnwttrs
were engaged to rlda on cattle'
trains. They procured a few convictions, but did not Improve conditions.
The railroads
paid tho finfs and
thought no more about, it. It was Impossible for the Inspectors to ride on
every train.
Important Railroad Case.
A year ago Secretary Wilson got a
new law advisor ln George McCabe, ' A suit for $175,000
against, the
of Utah. He knows the "cow coun- - Southern Pacific railroad, brought by
try," and he started a systematic in- Daniel Carr, an El Paso contractor,
vestigation into the shipment of cat- is now being heard in the district
court In Las Cruces by Judge Frank
tle.
The 1,500 inspectors and: taggers in V. Parker. Carr constructed the line
the service of the bureau of animal in southern Dona Ana county for the
industry were told to make notes, at Southern Pacific some years ago and
the point of origin of big shipments claims the railroad company has
of cattle, of the name of the shlpp2r never fulfilled the terms of the conand number of each car. The Inspect- tract. The case has been before the
ors and taggers at the feeding sta- courts for some time.
tions were to record the numbers of
the cars unloaded at the stations arod Wabash Changes "Spotter" System.
the men at the stock yards also took
Following the discharge of over a
more notes, together with th time' hundred ticket collectors of the Wabash railroad is the reorganization of
of antvisVNir tjie various cars."
The notes; were all sent here. The the secret service department. Vice
time of each cattle train was figured President Delano has decided
to

D

Couldn't LiftTon Pounds.

Forty-eigh-

possible.

J

udiil

bono-flti- t.

other to unload the animals after they
have been In the cars for twenty-eigh- t
hours, feed and water them and
give them a rest for at least five
hours. Failure to comply with the
law Is punlshablo by a fine of from
$100 to $500;
The statute heretofore has been
practically a dead letter because the
law aidvlsors of the secretary of
have held that In order to
make a case against a carrier It was
necessary that there should be at
least two witnesses and that they
should' have ridden with rhe cattle and
to be able to swear ihat they had
not been rested, watered and fed.
Such a construction of the law made
a successful prosecution almost imagrl-cultu-

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

(iliVmSllUI

Olasa Tuesday and FrUsy
P.M..

7 TO 9

Private Lessons - $5,00

DmUolom9

Dro

amd

Patrhm

77.

For Course) of 12

JFarflMMlJlr.

Instructor.

THUS. CODY,

TffiAlWE IS WKIT

a a

rr

tho lodge, society or institution receiving the moot
voteo the piano villbe given. Tho 0100 in Gold ivill bo
given to the organisation receiving the second largoot
number of voteo. It cooto you nothing to help your te
organization. Ono vote given with every 10 cent
each purchaoc. Don't forget to qatr for voteo.
To

tav-ori-

fr

MENDELSSOHN.

votes cast

First Prize:
$500 Mendelssohn
PIANO.

'

C

E'

m10'
EVERY?mNG.
xt!'

.

Christian Brothers

ruI!r.PHEY'

ROSENTHAL

'.

Ladies' Home
.
Carnegie Library Church

BROS.

Grocer,
.Genera, Merchsndlse.

JOHN A. papen,
Grocer and Butcher.

c. v. HEOGCwCK.
Shoes and Repairing.

Fraternal Brotherhood
St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

A. DUVALL.

MRS. M. J. WOOD3,
Books and Stationery.

Jewelry and Curios.

J.H.YORK
anJ Baker.

.

MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT,
Millinery.
DRUG CO.

DruQS,

Confections, Toilet Articles.

-

ROMERO SHOE COMPANY,
, Shoes snd Hots.
R. L.

Grocer.

90364
1611
2691

THOS. E. 3LAUVELT,

MARTIN DELGAOO,

Barber.

Grocer.

EL INDEPENDlENTE
Publishieg Company,

A. J. VENZ,
Feed, Wagons snd

Job Printing.

H. C. MONSIMER,
Grocer.

Bugglss.

:

:

:

!

Z?a"

;

-

sabino

'Groce,

Shoes.

J
"

G.ner.rrch,nd.M.

LUJAN,

b.

mares

Jewelry and Indian Curioa

Butcher.'

F. LE DUC,

M. DANZIOBR s CO,
Qensral Msrchandlee.

Ta)0r.
WM.

i

J,d and

TTT7?e7r

sn, afcsr

GEOFRION
General

BAA8CH,
Baker.

J L TOOK EH
Photographer.'

A DESMARAI8.

RYAN A BLOOD '

Merchandise.

CLAY A ROGERS,
Livery and Feed.

J. GOLDSTEIN,
Merchant Tailor.

CENTER BLOCK DEPOT
DRUG COMPANY.
Confections and Toilet Articles.

8. R. DEARTH,
Cut Flowers, Picture Framing,

Under

4

'fg.
'

.

rosenwald a son,
Dry

ROMAN MANZANARES,
Butcher.

J. O'BYRNE,
Coal and Wood.

RICHMOND,

Stationery and School Supplies.

e.

ORAAF A HAYWARD,

3626

'

Rosenthal

Grocer,, BuUher.

Conteetante receiving leae than IOOO voteo not lleted.

C. L. HERNANDEZ,

Grocer

WINTERS

& NAHM,

W. F. DOLL,

Caterer.

VlS

Elks.

Temge Aid Society

STERN

S. PATTY,

i

,4431

THE HUB
ClothmgCQ.

Tinner and Plumber.

:

24620
!

'

, .Members of Contest.

11 12

;

SS011'
ItXt"

.

IN GOLD.

1331701
3561

f.feHr..c?:::::::::::::::::::::::::
Jesuit Fathers

T.,..tArtr.fl.CoBfWt,.n.

DAV,SSYOES,

One Hundred Dollars

.

Clerks' Union

.Members of Contest.

.

Second Prizes

'

U"T"
I

JJ

Grocers

ROMERO MERCANTILE
General Merchandise.
CONTEST CLOSES
AUGUST 31tt
At 9

"

'

I
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ESTABLISHED

.

PUBLISHED

SUGAR BEETS AND BEET SUGAR
IN COLORADO AND NEW

BY

s

ICECREAM DELIVERED PROMPT L
from

MEXICO.

1879.

MONDAY, JCLY

OPTIC

50 Of

The New

sensibly my:
Sugar beet ml King and beet fctigur
THE
COMPANY Pinking
Imvu within tho
mni seven
industries of
years become leading
the stale of Colorado. What Is now
being done lit that Kittle can with
effort bo done In New Mexico,
Enlrrtd at tht pontojfiie nl
(Vyu proper
New
Mexico's
n
ircimd-rlfisugar beets, especially
matUr.
I
those grown In tho Ksntn JV valley,
...........
.....
I
I
iihht iii i urn limner iimn nro
JAMES GRAHAM MoNARY. IdlUf.
those irroun In tlm (Vnlemih.t mm
The day will come and It Is not far
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
distant when thero will be thousands
of land In this
DEMVfcKKII II V CAHKIKIt OH MAIL and thousands of acres
territory cultivated In sugar beets and
IM AliVAM'K
when New Mexico will make beet
.
sugar that will bo among tho best
,
6
On Month
In great
produced anywhere and
Thrw Month
t(
HI
Montti
,..
tW quantities, The example set by ColoT.W
.
On Ywnf
rado will bo followed and that before
'
r,
long. Tho sugar beet manufacturers
will come to tho conclusion sooner or
The Weekly Optic.
'
ff.OO later that New Mexico Is a very InOne Year
1.00
Mi Monlht........
,
viting field for their operations and
will come here with their factories and
their employes. When the irrigation
MONDAY. JULY 10, 190E.
systems now being constructed, or under contemplation by the reclamation
MUNICIPAL AND FEDERAL OWN servlco
of tho United Slates geological
ERSHIP.
survey shall bo In active, operation
there will bo many thousands of acres
In bis Ottowa address Tflios. Law Hon
ready for the planting of suga. beets
'
spoke as follow on municipal owner- and that they will be used for that
purpose cannot, he doubted by those
ship:'.
You think, some of you, that the who know the great chances for the
successful cultivation and raising of
solution of our trouble In In munici- the beet and for the
making of sugar
pal and federal ownership of our pub therefrom presented by New Mexico.
I hate to oppose your The sugar beet crop pt Colorado will
11c utilities.

quart,

Oall on Mthor Phono,
GIBSON tin SEITZ

OPTIC

.

ui-ii-

0Ml

system

Range wethers
Ewes 4.25

Imh Vegas and Roswell must keep
on hustling or Raton will show them a
cleun pair of heels.

The street car company is to be
congratulated upon the excellent ser-- .
vice now given to the public.
Oovernor Otero may be depended
upon to mete out strict Justice In the
case of the Bernalillo county officers.

amotmt to 1,250,000 tons this
and
The good work of Ben Williams and
optimistic impression that in the peo- the farmers will receive 15 ayear
ton for Fred Fornoff in landing the outlaws,
railroads
of
admlnlHlratlon
the
ple's
the crop, or a total of $0,250,000. In Donne and Baca, Is worthy of very faand gas companies lies the panacea addition to this, labor will receive two vorable commendation.
troubles. Before and a half million dollars for tho manfor our
I left home, I was asked not to disturb ufacture of the sugar and another
While Raton is rejoicing over her
million will be spent for coal. coke,
the nation's new glowing hope that and lime. The total value of the fin- good luck it will bo well for "we'uns"
Vegas to congratulate ourselves
in this way safety lies. I was asked ished product, at 180 a ton, will be to Ijibour
upon
bright prospects.
Seven
million
a
dolars.
national
about
of
twelve
to take the presidency
with
which
Colorado
commenced
ago
years
league for political ownership
The plans of tho managers of the
la being organized, but I miiBt be true a production of 10,000 pounds of beet National Fraternal Sanitarium are
sugar. This has grown to a million
to my convictions and I must, not and a quarter tons for the year, 1905. coming on admirably. The enterprise
I
well to be Just as big as Its
know
temporize with the facts as
These figures are instructive and promises
them
Municipal ownership Is a wlll- - prove strongly what can be done when promoters imagined.
wisp. The "system" circulates capital takes hold of a problem like
The government reservoir project Is
the Idea of it among the people to the raising of sugar beets and tho
It Is a
The investigations
keep them, out of mischief.
of beet sugar In tho not sidetracked.
manufacturing
rattle and; a rubber ring for the coun arid states and territories of the west, are being carried on satisfactorily
try to play with. If Rogers and where the conditions In these lines and nothing unfavorable to our in
Rockefeller' and tho other frenzied are almost Ideal, as In Colorado and terests has developed.
flnnnclers were starting over again, New Mexico. Colorado, It Is believed,
, they would' ask nothing bolter than to Is today the greatest sugar beet proWe will not be able to meet the de
mand for accommodations that will
begin in a world in which all the ducing Btnte In the Union. It has
railroads and manufactures
banks,
125.000 and 130.000 acres of arise as soon the National Fraternal
were la the hands of the government land planted to sugar beets. This Sanitarium begin to receive guests.
because they could steal them easier, acreage is being Increased steadily Now Is the tlmo to prepare.
quicker, cheaper and more safely as more land Is put under Irrigation
from elected authorities than from In yearly and planted to beets. At the
Some steps should be taken at Once
dividual owners. Make no mistake present rate of Increase, In five years to sink an artesian well In the Galllnas
about my attitude on this question, Colorado will supply the major por- valley, if water that rises 475 feet
The house of the American people IS tion of the beet sugar used In this can be secured at a well on the asyon fire; I believe the flames can be country. New Mexico, which
will lum grounds It can be secured at any
put out In time to save the structure sooner or later bo Colorado's sister point In the valley.
and without sacrificing the lives of the state, in the very nature of things
Inmates, but some of those in the top must also raise sugar beets and con
stories get impatient at the heat and vert them into sugar The chances
protests against the change of peautl- conclude to drop from the windows here for big money In that line are too Ifu
names in New Mexico to uneuphon-iou- s
ownon to the municipal and federal
great to be much longer neglected.
United States
Still
ership grass, let them try their luck. The day when New Mexico will be a If we had a Goat appellations,
hill in Las, Vegas
I believe tJhey stand a chance of sugar beet producing and beet sugar as
they have In Raton we'd be Inclined
breaking their necks or their limbs, manufacturing state Is not far distant to advocate a change.
thereby missing the fight to extinguish the fire and save the house.
A FORTUNATE EDITOR.
Meliton and Anastaclo Torres, presiI advise them strongly against the
dent and editor of El Defensor, a paexperiment for very poor reasons.
Here are congratulations to Mr,
in Socorro, have deLet us look at municipal and fed- Orrln A. Foster of the Raton Range. per published
on a charge
been
arrested
servedly
eral ownership, and tell Investors We don't know Mr. Foster. That, how of libel
F. W. Parker.
Judge
against
means.
means
It
what
it
frankly
ever, Is a deficiency we hope to over Elfeglo Baca makes the charge. The
that the ballot box becomes the gen come.
judge is accused at conniving at the
eral manager of the street-ca- r
lines,
Mr. Foster is the new editor of the escape of criminals from the penalty
the gas and' water works, and the Raton Range, which has long
been one of their misdeeds.
.
big railway systems. What does the of the best weekly newspapers in the
ballot box know except of votes?
territory. The new hand has been
What Influence only Is it susceptible laid
the helm Just at the psycholto votes i You are not new to poli- ogicalon moment.
The first stroke of
tics the pfeRHlon of voters and the editorial pen has been
utilized to
you knows Its fruits and its flow- tell the most
Important story ever
ers.
E3t
told to the people of the Gate City.
are
to
an
unabout
Mr. Foster must have been born
They
experitry
The following Now Yorkn-i- t onotutlons
ment in municipal ownership In Chi- der a lucky star. With the announceBros., (Mumbon" CM
hr
cago, the city infamous for its poor ment of the news of the sale of the en Co Koatd of Trait), rooms 2 ami 3, Crockett
street-ca- r
Phone
service, if the "system" is Raton coal Held and the beginning of block. Colorado Fhon W. I.iui
over their own private wires from New
able to corrupt tho law makers and work on a new railroad a big and 810.
corrwChionKO
York.
and Colorado .Snrltiiw:
law. administrators who have all those bright future for Raton Is assured. dpotiUHiit
of th firms of Logan
Itrvnn ftew
mhi umnafro. memrmr iNew York stock
years connived at the wretched man- Every Industry of the Gate City Is York
kxchnni; and Chlcaxo Koard of Trado. and
agement of the Chicago railways, bound to thrive wonderfully. Every Wm,
A. Otis G(., tlaiiKom an1
rakers. Colo
what possible hope can there be of business Interest will be stimulated rarto Hprtngs.
relief when the roads are actually and the town will grow and flourish
under the management of city offi- beyond the most sanguine expecta- Diwcrlpt.on
Olose
cials elected In the samo way as the tions of her citizens. The man who AmalKamatMi Copper...
83?s
..,
law makers and; administrators whoho seizes the reins of a well established American
HO
Sngar
weakness and wickedness have been paper under such pleasing conditions Atchixon Common
85
so manifest? Iet us suppose the Is assuredly to be congratulated. We Atchison Preferred
"System" organizes a campaign to. re- llko the tone of the new editor, it B. & O.
.;
113'4j
gain, at a reduced price, the railway Is progreslve, honest, encouraging, en- H. R. T
. 71
properties H has sold the public. ergetic. Mr. Foster will give Raton Chtcaifo A Altou Com..
Could It not first through corrupt a first class newspaper. Also, he Is p k. i...
:
means, elect its own agents to man- - fortunate enough to be associated with Colo, sou
arfi
'
" flrst pfd.
ago the railway lines? They would a "Josephine" who writes ably, and
"
"
2nd pfd. .
of subjects.
find it no difficult; task to dlHgust the promisingly on
w.
c.
mi
public with their bargain. Or. falling
C.
().
.
M
RATON'S GOOD FORTUNE.
here, could1 they not as easily use
Khe
4?H
their dollars '.to corrupt the servants
;
pfd
of the people In charge-oMi
In ope article we have congratulated
the road,
to render no poor a service that the a new Raton editor. In this, we con- ti. A N
..... mi
citizens would be ghvl to turn back gratulate the people of Raton. The Mo. Pro
TTT.
Tent ..
.
the property to the old owners. Just Immense deal that has been carried Mex.
.. US'-- ,
as Philadelphia did years ago with through for the sale of the great Ra New York Central
Norfolk
f'jk
Us gas 'company?
Tho many resist ton coal fields and the consequent
10"
less strongly than the few. Stealing building of a new line of railroad Reading Com...... 1
5
,
H2S
a railway from Individuals tests the means more to the future of the Gate Pennsylvania
K. I. Com ...
.114
power of the "System," for the indi- City than can easily be Imagined.
" pM
i 7
viduals fight for high prices; hut it. Raton has always been a lively, am Republic Steel and Iron
2o
Is a simple tank to wrest one from bitious, progressive city. She has
. pfd
Rep. I.
.... sl''
the government, for what Is every- worked for many projects and In the S. V
... 64i
one's Interest Is no one's concern. fulfilment of her honeg regarding the St. Vll
Successful administration of public one under consideration every New Sou Ry
utilities Is Incompatible with political Mexican will rejoice.
T.C. A I ...
...
4
considerations, and if tried In this
. 84
We do not believe In the narrow Ten. Pao
is
bound
to
country
prove a disap- policy that sets one city or section CP. Com.....
.1'4
35
pointment and a failure If It were against another. We do believe In the 17. 8 R Com
possible to bring it alxHit. I believe policy that rejoices In any enterprise L'.8 S. pfd
it woul set lack the relief which the that will build up any part of this WahaHhCom ..
people must have at least 100 years. territory, develops more assessable WaoaHh M
:

doep-roote- d

o'-th- e

n

TRAIGHT

No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

$1.75 (ff $5.75.
$1.05.

Robert

Chicago Cattle Receipts.
Chicago, July 10. Cattle receipts

Taupert,

J.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

Steady to strong.
flood to prime steers, $5.75 $C25.
Poor medium, $4.35$4.f0.
Stochers and feeders, $4.0011.40.

21.000.

Cows, $3.no?j$4.45.

Heifers, $2.50$5.lO.
dinners. $1.25$2.40.
Bulls, $1.8014.00.
Calves, $2.50$r,.75.
Texas fed steers. $4.O0$5.15.
Sheep receipts 18,000. Strong.
Good to choice ewes, $5.25(g$570.
Fair to choice, $5.00 $5.50.
Lambs, $5.00$S.OO.

TEER

JEWELRY

ui,.i.r

necessity,

1003.

for this store when you want straight
values, There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of .

property, give rise to new Industries
Kaniat City Ca'.tlt.
and fosters tho old ones, helps every
Kansas City, July jn, Cattlo resection. That which develops one sec- ceipts ll.OiMi, Including 6.0io southtion of northern New Mexico is tf ern, steady.
Native steers, &1.25 ( t.'.TO.
Wo con
H,KU"' VUl"" ,u
Southern steers t'i ti $3.t;, gratulate Union on iter prospects and
Southern cows l;'.25 s? ti.'Z.
at the same time wo of l.as Vegas
Nat ho cows and lulf.,ra $2.23 &
feel assured that some of the gain will $,V15.
Blockers and feeders $2.75 fj $1.50.
come to us lu re, Just as Raton may
Hulls $2.25 ol St.
expect also to profit by tho carrying
Calves $: 4 $3.25.
out of great, enterprises In Ijis Vegas,
Western fed steers $1 (i $5.2.
Western fed cows $3 ((t $i.5o.
lM
Vegas has good prospects for
Kansas City Sheep.
another railroad, too,
Kheep receipts $5,000. strong.
Muttons ti.Crt (n I.V75.
I,as Vegas must not forget that on
Lambs $5.75 Si I7.4(t.
extension of her sewer
is o
1

1

!.

7 A. M. till 10
M.
ackci in ice, delivered by bicycle,

JO,

NOTICE

....

Homestead Entry, No. B81L
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. If June 8. 1905.
Notice la hereby siren that the toi
settler has filed notice
of his lntenUon to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before TJ. 8. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on
St. Louis Wool.
18, 1905, viz.: Filiberto Pacheco,
St. I)uls, July 10. Wool steady; July
for the S. 2, S. XL 4, section 6, N. I,
28
western
and
mediums,
territory
N. E. 4, section 7, T. IS, N. R. 28 B.
30; fine mediums, 22
26; fine, 15 He names
the following witnesses to
0 17.
prove his conUnuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land. Tit: PabNew York Summary.
lo Sena, of Gonzales, N. M Pedro PaNew York, July 10. London settle- checo, of Gonzales, N. M., Cms Her
ment 1eglns Tsesday. Pig iron sta- rera, of Gonzales, N. M., Eplmenio
tistics for June will show Increase Herrera, of Gonzales, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEKO.
stocks. Faherns says Montana copper is a thing of the past. American
Linseed Co. now estimated to own
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
practically entire supply of flax seed
Homestead Entry No. 5265.
In this country. International surplus
ci the Interior, Land Of
Department
for fiscal year equal to
per cent
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1905.
on common.
Eighty five rcwds for
Notice Is hereby given that the folMay show average net increase 1.17 lowing named settler has filed notice
per cent, and for eleven months 6.06 of his intention to make' final proof In
per cent. New Jap loan Issued in support of his claim, and that said
London this morning.
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
The Oldest Engineer.
on July 13, 1935, viz.: Patrjclnlo
Peter Tellin, of Kinsley, Kansas, i'aco for th lots 7, 8. 9. S. W.
S.
the oUlfist engineer in point of serN. E.U. S. W. K. section 7.
vice on the Santa Fe, has asked for township 11, N., range 14 E.
He
a sixty-dalay off in which to visit names the following witnesses to prove
his birthplace and mother in Sweden. his eonUnuous residence upon and
Mr. Tellin fired on the pioneer engine
of said land, Tlx.: Hllarlo Loof the road and was given an engine pez, of Sena, N. M., Atilano
in 1870, the "Cyrus K. Holliday." He of Sena, N. M., Julian Lopes Qulntana
of Sena,
has been in the continuous service of N. M., Francisco Sandoval of Sena,
the' Santa Fe since 18fi9. and now runs N. M.
from Newton to Dodge City on pas
MANUEL R. OTERO, '
senger irain.
Register.
lowlng-name-

d

1

,

a

y

cul-tlatlc-

6

BACHARAG

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

n

17, 1905.

Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof la
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
Clerk at Las Vegas, N. M., on July
25th, 1905, viz.: Maximo Chavez, for
N. E.
tho N. W. . S. E. , W.
V, N. E. , N. W. , section 25, T.
13 N., R. 24 E. He names the follow
ing witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon, and cultivation of,
said land, viz.: Francisco S. Chaves,
of Chavez, N. M., Reduclndo Ohavez,
of Chavez, N. M., Juan D. Martinez,
of Chavez, N. M., Albino Barreras, of
follo-

wing-named

Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
NOTICE FOh PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5795. n
Department of the Interior, Land Of-lice at Santa Fe, N. M.. June 2, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
wing-named
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
July 13,. 1905, is: Francisco SandoS. W. V. section 3,
val for the E
N. W. V section 10, township 11
N.
N R. 13 E. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz: Hllarlo Lopez of Sena, N.
M Julian Lopez of Sena. N. M.. At&
lano Qulntana of Sena, N. M., Patro-clni- o
Paco of Sena, N..M.
follo-

MANUEL R. OTERO.

Register.

6--

BROS. STORE

Opposite Caatancdfa Siotol.

RDKPTS

,

Vei-si-

a

.

;

of Dress Ginghan
A Big Parasol Sede 9fl Pieces
Former Price 12
now OC
1-

Every Parasol in the house will
be sold At half Price.

:

.

tt

;

l4H'--

(Doors Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

corn

PHONED

k

...

....

UO.

00

....

r.7orchant Tailor..

Bridge St.

Cost.

Ladies Hosiery

Las Vcaa. New Mai

-2

of Wash
Suit

CLEARANCE

30c Figured Linen
Suitings, 35c Satin Stripe
Voiles, 35c Batistes and
30c Figured Grenadines
ings,

have just received a large
shipment of imported Lisle Ail of the above lines will be
Thread Hosiery, New Patterns, in
placed for the next 10 days
all of the more Desirable colors,

Pair

547c

orm price

Hend Bags

5IM

I can refer you to customers among
the beat people of tha town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charge
reasonable. Give ma a call.

Coal and Wood
t:o. oo

On,

w. u. ..
O.AW

Light Weight Summer Skirts

in order not to carry them
over, will be sold At Actual

li

,

Wis Cent Com
Win.
pfd r

rr

new Hand Bags Leather
was seen in prettier effects

The
Prices

Black Mercerized
permanent finish.
Former price 25c Row 12

l2o

17

l--

2e

U

our Black Cat Hosierv will
At Actual Hnt

be sold

70c Ot. OO 0I2O

ONE Lot of

of

Black Cat Hosiery
A LL

i

Homestead Entry, No. S8f6.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. 'M., June

WHAT

y

is left of our Children
and Misses Dresses we will

sell

At Actual Coat

,

1MI
Mm

I'lWfUt

V'1
kmS

c

tli-a-

Mlen

Ilitulevard,

Saturday.

lwl.

t

Prompt Attention

f

Oitle

by The

C. WARING,

St&tlonety and Curio
519 Sixth

0.

PICTURE YOURSELF
In one of those fresh, snappy
Alfred Benjamin Suits, and one
of those swell Panama hats. And
you will make the change today.
They can be had only
At T H E HUB

711

--

KRUGER TAKES

Additional Local

POSSESSION

Sa-pell- o

The Pool.
No wind's astir in pine or fir,
And calm and glassy is the pool;
The grasses rank along Its bank
Are silent as it waters cool.

OF

BATTLESHIPS

Kustenll. Roumania.

July

'

A

10.

afternoon
boarded' and took possession of the
Russian battleship Knlaz Potemkiue,
Kinjg Charles of Roumania Diavlng
sent instructions to the commander
of the Roumanian squadron that the
The windi's astir in pine and fir.
Denver.
vessel be delivered to the Russian
are
the
And
rank;
grasses
waving
Demetrlo SHva, accompanied
by
aulthiorltles without raising dlfficul
so
calm
and
in
And
cool,
the
Anpool,
his wife and) child, has gone to
ties.
bank.
A
runs
to
from
bank
ripple
ton Chico.
The torpedo boat which accompa
W. E. Gortner Is back from Raton
nled the- Knlaz Potemklne, however,
The heavens sway and melt away,
with great tales of the lively condiThe laughing waters glass no more, left for Odessa without surrendering,
tions In that city,
With sunny glance the ripples dance, declaring that she had: not. mutinied,
Harry W. Kelly returned yesterday
And murmur softly to the shore.
but that the Kniaz Potemklne had
from a business trip in southern Coloforced! her to follow.
rado.
Go to Gehring for Hammocks.
Admiral Kruger arrived with his
Manager F. J. Houston and his
this morning and after ex
squadron
The Las Vegas Street Car company changing the customary salutes intl
bunch of ball players returned to Altoday received a car of machinery mated that he had come to arrange
buquerque last night.
for the transfer of the Knlaz Potem
J. Maher of South Bend, Ind., who which included four new motors.
klne. Admiral Kosllnsky, commander
has been' sojourning here, has been
called to Albuquerque on business. j Go to Gchring's for harness repair-- ! of the Roumanian squadron, boarded
ing. Harness made to order.
the Russian battleship Tichesme and
Thos. Coffelt has been called to
Informed Admiral Kruger that King
his
to
Los Angeles by an accident
The Cement Stone Block company Charles had ordered him to turn the
son, who was badly bitten by a fero- has received a car of cement and will vessel over to the Russian admiral
cious jdtog.
at once begin the manufacture of The formalities of the transfer were
Misses E. Baca, Nea C. de Baca blocks on a large scale.
completed! this afternoon and: Admiral
and a number of other young ladies
Kruger boarded the Kniaz Potemklne.
Lost A wrist, bag, Saturday afterenjoyed a picnic in Gallinas canyon
Tlie Associated Press representa
noon. Return to this office for reyesterday.
Kniaz Potemklne
7 52 tlve Inspected-thwards
Rev. G. H. Adams, of Phoenix,
after the withdrawal of the Roumanian
guard.
general agent for the Union Mutual
Despite the efforts of the
Florentino Montoya of the west side Roumanians
to get things
Life insurance company, is here on
has received a telegram from Santa everything alionrd the
business,
battleship was
Fe, Informing him of the death of still in a state of wild disorder. The
George Arnot, manager for Gross, an aunt.
officers cabins were stripped of every
at Albuquerque,
Kelly & company
of any value, and bloodstains
thing
the
for
here
leaving
spent yesterday
were
Tnere was sum
everywhere.
List
south last nigbt.
cient. ammunition aboard the Kniaz
VeMissMakemson.an attractive young Rooms with tho
potemklne to have enabled the rnu
Ind., who has
tlneers to make a desperate resist
Loan
lady of Columbia City, and
Roal
Mrs. R. J.
ance.
been the guest, of Mr.
N.S.DELDEN.
Tau pert for several weeks, has gone Co.
It Is said that during the last fev,
on to California.
Steam laundry Building
days the vessel had been navigate I by
DOUGLAS AVE.
two engineers and an officer with re
C McClanahan of St Louis and
volvers at. their heads.
wife have arlved in. the city to re
All of the sailors wished to surren
is a dry
Mr. McClanaihan
main.
der with the exception of Matuschen
ko, the leader of the mtitinv, who reKomfortablc
and
Kool
sisted for some time and wanted to
Keep
('
blow up the ship.
Kut Prices inKanvas Shoes
Seven officers were prisoners aboard
the Knlaz Potemklne. They were in a
pitiable condition from ill treat meat
. $1,18
Men's $1JlO at
Thev declare Matuschenko himself
0.98
killed ten officers of the battleship.
Boy's $123 at
All the papers and books belonging
Women's $1.80 Oxfords at... $1.10
to
at
the vessel were destroyed.
Oxfords
0.88
Misses $1.00
It apnears the decision to surrender
Children's BOO Oxfords at... 0.78
Is Uncle Sam's the Kniaz Potemklne was made wh n
0.68
Small 880 " at
it. became evident no other vessels
'Hong suit" and would join In the mutiny. The ciew
Children
of the battleship seemed to l 'in
it's ours too, if aware
of the surrender of the Georg!
The clouds on high "along the sky,
Are drifting slowly on their way,
And o'er the pool, so calm and cc
Is imaged forth another day.

mlraf" Kroger 'ytesterfliy

cone.

.

01-0- 0

to t.2B

Now7ffcapair.

Buy novj and
not a Benefit
C. V. tiedgcock

e

Estate and

Bridge Street.

Th'r i morefatarrh tn thm Mrtion o t)ij
countrv than H othrlienMH put topthT,to
and until the msl few yrr was nppo"l
b inrurablo Var n rvt many year
nmminnmt It a
dispart ni twowribwl
and br constantly falling to
systematic plan of saving small Uical remwlii,
cure with local treatnipnt. pronounced It
sums of money and the highest
t)rovn catarrh to b a
and therefor nulrc.
dlwn
cnnitutionl
with
Cure,
rate of intere?t compatible
coratltutinnal treatment Hall'a trrh
V
hv
J
l") . Toled".
..nr.ot.r,1
the
on
the
eor
The
con
titntional
enfv
in
thing,
the
plan's
Ohio,
safety.
in
market. It t taken internally in done from on
act
however. Make a. start today. I drorei
It
fliwu.v
to ateaoonluU
unrt
of
.lrwv
mnrVHIK
th
tnrfare
J
owu
we pay o percent on aeposns. ,h.
f.rnT ytm
Thy toofrt.r,mehnrtr.dniin
cure Send foreirctfrs and trtimon- -

dor

Cht-ne-

Aetna Building
Las

VgM, New

Association jiV

Mexico,

Hold bv

Take

F.J.CHENKY

rwugirit

Hll

7V-- ,

:

n-

1

if

34 SttCHLSK
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mil damoalf
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WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

Denver. Colo., July 10. Tho seventh
International convention of the
league closed last night with
meetings in the down town churches
and auditoriums at which was read
the report of the committee on resolutions, previously adopted by the
board of control, the governing body
of the league. The report refers to
tho Smoot case as follows:
Inasmuch as Reed Smoot, senator- elect of the United States from the
state of Utah, Is subservant to an
authority that is antagonistic to the
purity and integrity of the American
home and subversive of the laws of
the land, by reason of his official re
lation to the Mormon hierarchy we
earnestly and solemnly protest against
his admission to a seat in the supremo
legislature of the nation and we urge
upon congress the need or passing
laws making it an impossibility for
renresentatlves of such a treason- working system to obtain seats in the
legislative bodies of the United States.
And we urge the congress of the
United States to submit to the people
a constitutional amendment prohiibt- or plural marriages
lng polygamy
within the territory of tne united
States.
The report favors a uniform divorce
law ; pedges Incessant warfare against
all forms of Intemperance, and de
clares uncompromising opposition to
the sale of intoxicants in the army
canteen.

las

IiH-a- l

v

ji

HA It H Kit BLOCK.

Denounce Sen. Smoot

furnished

we do say it.
We offer you a

.it

;

;

Epworth Leaguers

PAINT and WALL PAPER

u

h

ADVERTISED

LETTER LIST.

Tolophono 150
4.

4

4.--

4.

4444 4

44.44.4

IFa JJa (BEJXIuWEM

Hardvsaro Doalor
4

MASOmO

Plumbing Tinning
Oaddlory
Donoral Hardwaro
- DOUGLAS
TEMPLE

4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4-4- -

&

'

I

'

AVEKUS

4- -

444444444 4 4 444444444444
Stockholders' Meeting.
Notice Is hereby given that there
will be an annual meeting of the stockholders of the Las Vegas Telephone
company at the office of said company in Las Vegas. N. M., at 8 o'clock
p. m., Wedneesday, July 12, 1905, tor
the purpose of electing Ave directors,
to serve for the ensuing year, and
such other business as may properly
come before such meeting.
J. B. MOORE,
Secretary.
July 3, Las Vegas, N. M.

4 4

44444

Co to

CIIAFTI'l

&

DUZQAtt,

-

f

For Uvory K3go,

For So&So Mono,

or KZomta.

By Day

COOLEY'S

It

FEED

LIVERY

AND

SALE STABLES

Andrews, PYmk
Abel, Bert
Andrews, Arthur
Belden, L. M.
Clark, Miss May

and Carriage Repository
fine line of runabouts and driving
just received. Horses for sale
at all prices.
M. L.COOLKY, Proprietor.
A

wagons

Chester, Richard
Elfelt, Mrs. Henrietta
Gurule, Juan S.
Gutierrez, Indalecla Dona
Garcia, Rosalia Dona
Harlan, J. H.

Both

No. Iff.

fMtoiiVM

It

Hall, Emey S.
Hill, Elder P. (2)

Lmi

Juan
Lopez, Jose

Jiron,

4- -

4

5

The following list of letters remain
ed uncalled for at the Las Vegas. N.
M., post office for the week ending
July 8, 1905.

Las

'

Laughlin, S.
Merrell, Fred S.
Montoya, Daniel

just a mm
ALL MEAT 13 ALIKE.

Summers, C. G.
Pmlth Miss M.
Steward, Raymond
Waynne, Jas, P. Anyone calling for the above letters
will please eay "advertised."
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.
Refudflo Luna and W. K. Lee, em
ployed at. an Albuquerque restaurant,
were fined $10 each for fighting.
Knives were used and blood flowed
freely.

Roilsr

Veils

Kills,

J.R.SMITH, Pr

for you to try onr chops and steaks.
You may think

Queren, Frank
Rivera, Jose Guadalupe
Richards, Otho J.
Russell, Nick

PbonaJU

Vera

O.

You'll know better after you htYe
some from this market There will be
a flavor and tenderness about it Alt
.
ferent from what you hare been
An appetizing appearanc better
than any nasty tonic. Let ns lend
you enough for breakfast Well fill
your dinner order later.

Wholeaalb and BeUll Dealer la
fLOUR, CRAIIAM,

CCStN

MtAl, ERAR

r-- C

WHEAT
lllirhes: jaah price

paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado boed Wheat or bale In Beaton
N. M.
LAS VEOA

tret-ting-

TURNER'S.

B. C.

PITTENGER,

8I0N WRITING.
PICTURE' FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
ETC.

PAINTS,

EL DORADO HOTEL

002 GI XTII CTRZLT

111

Reopened Under

Nw Management

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished Throughout
Stri3tly First Class and Modern in its Appointments

Sample Room In Connection
MltS

BILITY

Oxfords

Aft. Ocsh&r

!

030,000.00

ltary

i

RELIA

Black
65 pairs
Kid and Patent Leather

"1

-

rJJ;'.

by denoaltlntaem In TKI

C3T SAVE you

e

gas

f wflSHm

fl

earning
where thmy Jill brlna you an Inoome. Interemt dollar
Mot
reoelvedolletaan$1.

4

your

Tt"S DEPOSITS

PAID UP OAFiTAL,

-

ship-shap-

r!

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUB

11-3- 5

Wanted We have customers for
three or four lots on Sixth, Seventh or
Eighth streets; also for cheap bouse
mnvpnlent to freieht depot. If you
want to sell, list your property with
The Investment & Agency Corporation. Douclas avenue and Eighth St.

F. O. JAKUARY,

I.1TERES1 PAID OR

Vh9Prea.

SPRIXOIR.

FRAKSt

Oaahhr

D. T. HOSKINS,

'S

!

OFFIOERGi

J,

it

Surplua $00,000.00

M. QUNKMQHAM, Proakhnt

A netltlon to tho railroad authorities
to keep open tho Main street crossing
is belnjr signed. It is alleged lnm me
Poblodonostes and expected Rhs n'so
crossing is kept blocked a large part was coming to Kustenjl to capitu'ato
of the time by trains.
to Roumania.
Twenty married sailors from tho
Pnrtlea eoinar to the country will
Knlas Potemklne have applied to the
consult their best Interests by calllns Russian
consul here to be sent back
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where to Russia.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may a
wavs be had.

The next of the series of dancing
and card parties to be given by the
ladles of the west side for the benent
of the plaza park will be held at Bar
ber's hall Thursday evening.

-

Oapltal Paid In, $tOOtOOO,00

The accident of energy combined
with 8y8tomatio saving; has madol
more millionaires than the accident
of birth. Tho Plaza Trust & Savings
hank navs interest at the rate of 41
per cent per annum.

Strt.

ME

1 OATHiaaL

OF LAS VEGAS.
-

Partly roudly went Iter in predicted
for tonlcht and tomorrow with thun
der showers and wurtinr weather to
Tho maximum
morrow.
yenterd.ty
was 70 und tho minimum last was 45.

tfiven to mail orders

a cattle buying trip.

'
rain out there;
' Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith are entertaining the latter's sister, Mrs Sutton of Los Angeles.
S. B. Warner, who represents J. B.
Allentop of Logan, O., is calling on
the trade today.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ellsworth have
returned from a two weeks'. vUit to

ill

Sfl

ai

L. D. Brackney, a skillful architect
goods man who may go into business and draughtsman from Chattanooga,
a
of
as
result
He was brought here
Tenn., has arrived in the city to acthe advertising done by the National cent
a nosltion with Holt & Holt. The
Fraternal sanitarium.
irentlfman will have charge of the
Alexander Bowie, grand master of west sire office, and H. H. Holt will
the Odd! Fellows of New Mexico, ar maintain the new office In the Crockrived in the city last night and will ett building.
address a meeting of the local lodge
The Southwestern Savings, Loan
tonight.
publish
and
Building Association
Mr. and Mrs. Statins Kehrman and
of condition else-n'h- r
statement
their
daughter, Miss Charlotte, arrived
in this issue.
They make a
in the city
this afternoon to snlendldi showine for the year just
spend the summer. Mr. Kehrman Is nassed and we cheerfully recommend
Pension.
a brother of Chas. B. Kehrman, whose them to
of
Kus.,
Hornesville.
L.
R.
Bigelow
intending investors.
family arived some weeks ago.
on
formerly agent at Onava, is here

W. H. Dearstyne, of the Peters
Paper company, mixed with his trade
today.
C. P. Hamlin returned from the
and reported a good soaking

-

cither phone, and
our representative will call and eo
you If you wish to buy, sell or rent
property, or borrow money on real
estate wourlty. The Investment &
711
Agency Corporation,
Cull up No.

PERSONALS

u

per-iui-

IwivIiik tlu

,y

I'tiijiueer Kd ward Holt liegnn work
today on the bad iilece of road on the

Kodaks and Supplies

Joo Cutler Is In from Tin J Mo.
S. 0. Wlil.e Is n;vo from Denver on
business,
J. R. Tesdale, a St. Louis shoo roan,
got In toxltty.
T. A. Lewis, who sells tho Star
brand of shoes, is here from St. Louis.
. J.
W. Eagen is a recent arrival
from Qulnry. Ill
B. C. Ford, the Kansas City cloth
lng man, is .busy in the city today.
Mrs. A. P. Gatchell and Miss Clara
Bright have gone to Topcka.
Alex McElroy, after a brief visit
here, has returned to Colorado. '
N. Chaffln has gone tc A'.'jtuiuer-con business,
G. M. Smith, auditor of the Harvey
system, left last night for La Junta.
II. McCreary of the Harvey service, left for Kansas City last night.
Luis Gallegos and wife have gone
to Wagon Mound on a visit.
John Stein, the Harvey superinten.
dent, has gone east. .
Cornelio M. Sandoval ia tip from Albuquerque to visit Isidore V. Galle?os.
C. C. Slemmer, S. C. Hill and Jas.
Crlswell are a trio of Ratonltes who
arrived in tho city this afternoon.
S. B. Warner and wife of Logan, O.,
are among the day's arrivals at La

of HlrknrM.

fiih

your
k;u Sitntijuy ('
or vault.
l(iUtl at ViKt t

HEADQUARTERS

iliir

ft

latli,

n

.1.

II. STOUT.

514 Grand Avenue.

The Hygeiac Ice
Made from

Pure Distilled WeJer.

PR. ICES
2,000 lhs.''or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
35c
"
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
50c
"
"
lbs.
50 to 1,000
75c
"
50
lbs.
Less than

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

:

McGufre & Webb

BOTH PHONES, SS7

Dinners

Duvall's
Can't

Be Surpassed.

Twelve years he has
catered to Las' Vegans
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want'
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S

IW

ing Room

tX., Toledo, unio.

Family Pilla for conntipatlon.

:

:. 'i

.

V

4
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LAI VEQAt DAILY OPTIC.

For More Than Fifty Years
the SINGER has
been recognized as maintaining the

Highest Standard of Excellence
among Family

Sewing-Machin-

and is

es

now sold at lower prices

quality considered, than any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there is
much to interest most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially invited.

These Machines
are never sold
to dealers.
Only from Maker
to User

By this Sign

you may know
and will find
Singer Stores
Everywhere

A small payment down, the rest at

convenient intervals
Four different Kinds and a wldo
range of prices to suit.
Sold only by

Singer Sewing Machine Company

n TRIM
Sister

Party.

J. van Houten and family and guest,

Minn Poster. A. L. Hohbn unit wlfn C.
V. RenjHberg and family, Dr. Strelcher
ana family,
relonss and ram y.

f.

Robert Sumner and family, Elmer
Btudley, the MIbscs Scbroeder and
Jack King made the Initial trip In
jacjr Kings Handsome tally-ho- ,
says
the Raton Reporter. The party spent
me day on the Stiearlte. ahnve the
lower reservoir, where they had Bent
meir provisions the evening before.
An elegant repast was served under

Sill
an compelled by a tense of

to tell you the great good yourgratitudi
remedj
baa done me

la a case of Contagious Blood
rotaon. Among other symptoms I was severely afflicted with Rheumatism, and got
Almost past going. The disease
got a firm
bold upon my system; my blood was thoroughly poisoned with the virus. I lost in
weight, was run down, had sore throat,
Nptiona, splotchea and other evidencei
of the disease. I was truly in a bad shape
when I began the use of S. S. S., but the
persistent use of it brought me out of my
trouble safe and eound. and I have the
courage to publicly testily to the virtues of
your great blood remedy, 8. S. S., and to
recommend it to all blood poison sufferers, sincerely believing if it is taken
to directions, and given a fail
trial, it will thoroughly eliminate every
particle of the virus. Iamks Cukran.
Stark Hotel, Greensburg, Pa.
Painful swellings in the groins, red

erup'
Hons upon the skin, sores in the mouth
and loss of hair and eyebrows, are some of
the symptoms of this vile disease. S. S. S.

It an antidote for the awful virus that
,n1 destrya ven the bones.
B. 3. S. contains no
Mercury, Potash or
other mineral ingredient We offer ii.ooo
for proof that it is not absolutely
veget- aoie. Home treatment book giving
the symptoms and
other interesting
and valuable infnr.
mation about this
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Hiking Up lilllllH.
oth. Valuing
r
Tim Delaware
proln1 Jv tb
lhsTg...,;v0Hibl
ii'oM ihlfiv of all I ml tan tribe and
and Neuiatthenla
are very wealthy, 7.Vi of tl.m owning
THEKEEin
tmt
.f
ileh fanning and nil
ISV'O acres
und gas hind In Indian Tiriiiory,
INSTITUTF
fttrkil
In n
ilnie n delegation of iti.
most prominent rot'tutur of the trll
will visit Ni w Mexico and
n
Mis. F, O, t'ondent, of IVtia Blunca,
place to form a IMawure colony. They
u K It
lmvt become dissatisfied
tin
Cherokee iinMon. where I hey Imo
resided for many ears, uiut only a
When you want a pleasant laxative
few years ago ciune near migrating to that Is easy to take and certain to
the state of Sonorn, Mox.
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Lher tablets. For sale by all
LaJ lea who take pride In clear,
white clothes should use Rod Cross
A. H. Wilson, a I'lnon ranchman,
3
Bag Blue, told by grocers.
U laid up with a couple of broken libs
as the result of his horse fulling on
Burglars broke Into tho Arcade him,
saloon at Altec by cut ting out a
glass In ono of the windows. They
Bent Her Double.
secured $1 In cash, a quantity of
"I knew no one, for four weeks,
cigars and a bottle of whisky.
whett I was sick with typhoid
and
kidney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie
Rod Cross Bag Blue makes clothes Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., "and when I
be curod in much less tlmo when got better, although I had one of the
For salo by all best doctors I could get. I was bent
promptly treated.
double, and had to rest my hands on
druggists.
my knees when I walked. From this
terrible affliction I was rescued by
Rev. Geonre H. Brewer, of Phoenix. Electric Bitters, which restored my
Arlu., Baptist missionary for New health and strength, and now I can
Mexico and Arizona, left Raton for walk as straight as ever. They are
a tour of Colorado and Texas. While simply wonderful."
Guaranteed to
In the city he was the guest of Dr. euro stomach, liver and kidney dlsord
and Mrs. G, R. Engledow.
ers; at all druggists; price 50c.
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Foot-Eas-

Foot-Eas-

I

Do You Ever Get Tired?
If you don't this will not interest you. If you do a vamtion is worth
than all the medicine you can buy.

tnoro to you

LET UD HELP YOU PLAN YOUR TRIP
We are offering" exceptionally

CHICAGO

ST LOUIS
NEW YORK
PAUL
ST
REDUCED RATES TO
DENVER
LOS ANGELES
SAN FRANCISCO
PORTLAND
A regular bargain counter sale to
points In MINNESOTA, IOWA, NORTH
MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN, and WESTERN ILLINOIS, and to MEMPHIS
TENN. July 1st, to 10th Call at ticket office between 12 (uoon) and 6 p. m.
for detailed information and rates.

W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Hallway.
Las Vegas, N. M.

CHOLERA

r

Ruth, the little daughter of E. N.
Dewey of Agnewvllle, Va., was
111
of cholera infantum last
summer.
"We gave her up and did
not expect her to live from one hour
to another," he says. "I happened to
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a bottle oft it from the store. In five hours
I saw a
change for the better. We
kept on giving it and before she had
taken the half of one small bottle she
was well." This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.

ser-lousj- y
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LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

9

it

9

Containing
pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb Illustrations of the" city and.
Iclnity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published in New Mexcla, may be obtained from tho following
merchants at actual cost, 60c per ctpy, ft additional for mailing:
a.
Bank, First National
Bank, San Miguel National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
,.
Bacharach Bros., Gens M'd'sa.
Browne 4. Manjanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company
Davia A Sydee, Grocers.
Dearth, 8. R. Cut Flowers.
Enterprise CHgar Store.
Graaf a Hay ward, Grocers.
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Gregory, 0. L., Clgara

9
IP
9
If:

E. P. & N. E. and Chioatro, Rck Island
arid Pacific H It. Shortest line out of Santa 'e or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

travel take the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
i

$
if
S

r

,1!

I
9

We have portable chutes for loading Bheep

at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Eataucla, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt jt

9.
9.

ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

Connecting with the

9
It
9

Wholeiale Grocers.

Hub Clothing Ccmpany
Gehrlng, F. J, Hardware.
I If eld's, Tho Plaza
Department. Store.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Mann Drug Company.
Lewla, Tho W. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
Moor Lumber Company
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, Tho Dally
Rosenwald, E. & Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
Russell a Lewis, Tailors
Ryan A Blood, Grocers
Bporleder Shoe Company
Stearns, J. H Grocer
Schaefer, O. C Drugs
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J Curios and Stationery
Winters Drug Company.
York, J. H., Oroear.

SUNSHINE

r

9.
96

ft

s

Leave Itailj
NO. I
1:00 p m

Arrive Daily
NO. 2

connection at Torrance with the Gold4:30 p. m
SANTA ft
en State Limited, No.
8:10 p. m
KENNEDY
p. m
.. .MOBlABTV
4:05 p. m
p. m
44, east bound, on
, 4 S5p. mi RsiTAvrtA t 12 20p m the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close conm
9:40
TORKASCB
810p.ru
If
nection with Golden
for mali.
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
l&-- TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen'! Manager.
ALFRED 1 . GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
Sutton

t
9
9

If

9
It

9

P
9

r

.3:23 p. ra

t :40 a.m.

4:45 ft.

m.

.2:00 p.
5: 40

p. ra

.6:00 a. m.

Mountain Resorts

Montezuma

Ranch Resort

-

Harvey's Lower Ranch

The

Mountain

D.& R. u. System

Ranch

Santa Fe Branch

will be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Telephone

I

Tim TbU No. 71.
Effective November 7th, 1904.

AT BOCNO
423
11 00 a m..... 0
No

Harvey's Ranch

.

Lv.. Jsama Ke..

WEST BOUND
Miles No. 428

Lv
2:51pm...34.I,v..
...f'mbmio.. ...Lv
pin.A..U.
.
...flarmnea
Xv
.Lv.
8:0pm..Bl
4:02 pm
hi Lv.. ..hervilleta Lv
91

2:11

:30pm
:26p rn
om
M pm

:i

.

4;32 p m

..Lv.. Tres PiedrasLv

...Lv
Lv.

:85pm...ia.Lv

Cut

m

:00

p ra

pm
Hlpm
:40 pm
:40

8:3Upm...l5H. Lv..
8:00m .is7 . Lv . -- l'ueblo
Lv....l2
pm
4 22 a m. 33I...Lv.. ..Coin
11 :07 p m
Spg...Lv
7:20 a m.. 40fl ..Ar -- Oetiver
Lv... a 30 pm

Banc

.

top at Embudo for dinner
Kood meal are served.

Tralnt

In the beautiful Rociada"
valley near the mountains
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or ph(.ne to

where

CONNECTIONS

At Antonlto for Durango. Silvertwn, and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for llenver, Pueblo and Intermediate point via either the Htandard gauee
line via La Veta Pass or the narrow traut;e via
Salida, making the entire trip in day Wht and

paaBiog through xhefmmoum RovmlOoeg;
also for all points on (Jreede branch.
,
A. S.

Barkbt.

Traveling I'assewter Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopch,
I
a

t.

Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
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NEW MEXICO
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EXAMINATION

QUESTIONS

AND5

ANSWERS.

.

Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
and Information Helatint to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book ?5c. Those dosiriut?
Ih New Mexico will had in a benefit to them. positions
Address:

o
o

3IAC1GIK

J. HUCHKIC,

Las Vegas N M.

.

r

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
qomplete Line of Arnold Soap Always oii Rand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,

Hone Rakes,
Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,

ct-o-

.v 44

EAST BOUND,
No. S Ar... 2:00 p. m.
Depart
No. 8 Ar...J:SC. m.
Departs
No. 4 Ar . ..4:40 ft. m.
Departs
WEST BOUND
1:35 p.m.
No. I Ar
Departs
5: 15 p. m.
No. 7 Ar
Departs
No. 3 Ar
5:55a. ra.
Departs

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

O00OO00O0O00OO000CCC3000 00

)
V

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only first-clasP aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.
TIME CARD
No. 1 makes close

.

9.

ROAD

Transcontinental Trains Each
Way Every Day.

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. nu,
arriving at Fueblo 6:00 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
'
a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist Bleep-car-s
to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m, connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs WedThe Best of
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
Everything
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipCOLORADO TELEPHONE ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleepCity Offices Room 20 Crockett Buildnj
ing cars, for southern California
J?"?-111Dr. Seward
points and Pullman car for El Pasoi
i mj o p. m
and City of Mexico connection for
2 to 3:30 p m.
Dr. Farmer
El Faso, Deming, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars tor northern California
Can feed all those who
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
drive out, and care for
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
a limited number of
and Thursdays.
boarders.
On or before the first of June

$

9

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

Diarrhoea Remedy.

i

Seek New Homes.

INFANTUM.

Child Not Expected to Live From Ono
Hour to Another, but Cured
by Three
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

I

,

U

3

mlt

Thomns 11 Ketchum. A wealthy
mailed
free. Our phvsi- - Delaware Indian, residing at Vinlta,
dans advise free I. T., is In Albuquerque for the pnr-pos- e
of looking over New Mexico
those who write us.
Tha Swift Speolfle Company, Atlanta, 6a preparatory to making a report to
leading members of the ttiTe as to

Gross,

ft

V.. l

r

disease,

Kelly & Company,

tf

Phelps-Dodg-

Wis., end Sinter Stella, of Wichita,
Kas., arrived la Roswcll for tho purpose of taking up the work of securing funds for a free hoHpital In that
city and to look after the construction
of the building and starting of the
enterprise. Their coming had been
looked for for some time, and a great
majority of tho peoplo of Rosweli aro
glad that they ore there and welcome
them In their pralKewoi thy work, says
the Record. A helping hand will be
Elven them by nearly all In the good
work tuey aro undertaking,

X

v

While in Alamogordo recently PresBuy It Now.
the shade of the trees and all kinds
Now la the tlmo tn hnv Chamber. ident Douglas and General Manaeer
of
sports were Indulged In.
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Simmons stated that the
it is certain to be needed people would be perfectly willing to
Remedy,
Could Not Decide.
sooner or later and when that time sink a test well for artesian water at
held
afterAt the Inquest
Tuesday
comes
will need it badly you will that point and go down 1,000 feet if
noon over the remains of Max J. Cook need ityou
quickly.
Buy It now. It may necessary.
In Judge Oayne's office in Raton, the save life.
For sale by all druggists.
was
decide
to
unable
coroner's jury
The Diamond Cure.
without a post mortem examination
The latest news from Paris, Is. that
Mrs. Alice Whlted Myers and Mr.
whether or not tho death was due to
Harper Sproull were married In Raton they have discovered a diamond cure
accident or design.
at.
the home of the bride's brother, for consumption. If you fear conCook leaves a wife and baby in La
or pneumonia. It will, how- ,
F. M. Likes, Mr. Charles Whlted. The ceremony sumption
Junta. His
lever, be best for you to take thai
a liveryman of La Junta, was notified was performed by Rev. J. Cutler.
great remedy mentioned by W. T. Mc-- I
of the affair anil arrived at the Gate
Gee, of Vanleer, Tenn. "I had a
Sewing Machines For Rent.
City Wednesday to take charge of tho
remains. Cook was a member of the by week or month, at" low rates. The cough, for fourteenI years. Nothing
took Dr. King's
helped me, until
Yeomen, and also of the Odd Fellows, Singer is acknowledged the lightest-runnin- New
for
Discovery
and most convenient of any.
Consumption,
though entitled to no benefits from
Try one and be convinced. Only at Coughs and Colds, which gave Instant
the latter.
the Singer stores Look for the red S. relief, and effected a permanent cure."
Unequalled quick cure, for Throat and
522 Sixth St., Las Vegas, N. M.
Found Dead.
iLung troubles. At all druggists; price
John Allison, who for several weeks
!50c and $1.00, guaranteed. Trial bot-- .
A. J. Sewell killed a big wolf near
has been working
for Contractor
tics free.
Crosedale at Taylor station came to bis ranch in the vicinity of Cloud'croft.
Four
colts
Mr.
to
Sewell
belonging
Springer with Mr. Crosedale In a
The pile driver operating at the Las
buggy, the latter leaving for Raton. had been killed by the animal. There Animas river at Cedar Hill, San Juan
Allison began drinking freely and are said to be a large number of county, broke in two and
precipitated
sometime about 1 o'clock in the night wolves In the neighborhood of
one of the workmen Into the river.
left for Taylor, says the Stockman.
He was rescued with only a few
Tho next morning ho was found dead
bruises and scratches as a result of
to
Forced
Starve.
about three miles cast of tho city,
B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., says: the mishap.
standing up on the ground between
I suffered agonies,
tho wheels, ono arm and his head "For 20 years
In a Pinch, use Alien's
Hp, so painleaning on the end of the seat, his with a sore on my upper
can wear shoes one size
Ladies
I
not
could
eat. smaller after
chin resting over the iron bed which ful, sometimes, that
using Allen's
no doubt prevented the body from After vainly trying everything else,-- a
powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
cured
Bucklen's
it
Arnica
with
falling. It looked very much like he
It makes tight or new shoes feel easy;
Salve." It's great for burns, cuts and
had choked to death.
instant relief to corns and
gives
wounds. At all druggists; only 25c.
bunions. It's the greatest comfort
Reservoir at Fort Bayard.
of the age. Cures and preThe body of a man was found on a discovery
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous
J. A. Harlan, the contractor, who Is
In charge of the extensive government sand bar In the San Juan river near ,and sore spots. It la a certain cure
the McCormick ranch In San Juan for sweating, hot, aching feet.. At all
Improvements at Fort Bayard, was county. The body was
badly decom- Druggslsts and Shoe stores, 25c.
In Albuquerque, Thursday, on business connected with the work at the posed and there were no marks by Don't accept any substitute. Trial
which identification could be made.
package FREE by mall. Address,
military post He secured a number
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
of stone masons and others who will
A Surprise Party.
go to Fort Bayard this week, says the
A pleasant surprise party may be
M. McCormick, farmer of San Juan
Journal. They will be employed In
the construction of the big retaining given to your stomach and liver, by county, has purchased a pumping
dam which is the feature of the new taking a medicine which will relieve plant with a capacity of 600 gallons a
and discomfort, viz: Dr. minute which he Will use to
water supply system projected for the their pain
New Life Pills. They are a water from the river onto his pump
King's
land,
post. Together with the diverting
dam it is to bo an immense structure most wonderful remedy, affording sure Mr. McCormick is now delivering to
relief
dizzi
for
and
cure,
headache,
the Hunter Mercantile company at
of solid masonry, and will cost $11,000
when completed. The main retaining ness and constipation, 25c at all drug jannlngton his corn which was con-- j
gists.
traded for last fall. He secured $40.-- j
dam will take $7,000 of this sum.
000 pounds from fifteen acres.
The Cramer ditch, commonly known
Ruth Carter Injured.
as the Pendleton ditch, near Farming- - One Dollar Saved Represents Ten DoLittle Miss Ruth Carter, daughter of
llars Earned.
Colonel and Mrs. J. W. Carter, met ton, San Juan county, will soon be
The Inverted syphon
The average man does not save to
with an accident recently that might completed.
was washed out by the floods exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
have resulted disastrously; as It was, which
has been replaced and is doing excel- He must spend nine dollars in living
caused the young miss intense pain
expenses for every dollar saved; That
for several days, says the Silver City lent work.
being the case he cannot, be too carein
a
laudable
Enterprise. Ruth,
very
Good for Stomach Trouble and Con ful about unnecessary expenses. Very
ambition to show her patriotism, was
often a few cents properly invested,
stipation.
firing some crackers; one of the crack
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver like buying seeds for his garden, will
ers refused to crack and the young
Tablets have done me a
deal of save seevral dollars' outlay later on.
lady picked It up to investigate 'ho good," says C. Towns, of great
It U the same in buying ChamberRat
Portage,
cause. At that moment the cracker
Canada. "Being a mild phy- lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
exploded and Ruth received tho ful' Ontario,
It costs but a few cents,
force of the powder In the face. Her sic the after effects are not unpleas- Remedy.
I can recommend them to all and a bottle of Jt In the house often
and
ant,
left eye was badly burned and for a
time It was feared the sight was de- who suffer from stomach disorder." saves a doctor's bill of several dolFor sale by all druggists.
lars. For sale by all druggists.
stroyed but by prompt medical attention, all danger from that source was
overcome.
Her face was also badly
burned and altogether It was a very
narrow escape.
9 SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY
SYSTEM
out-doo-

A Sitter' Hospital.
M. Boniface, of Marshfield,

Tally-H- o

the feasibility and priutlcsbllli

ilitlr iiilKiuiing to Ibis territory mil
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Sheep Shears,
Hay Presses,

Reapers,
Harvesters
and Binders

On Railroad Track.

-

-

Las Vegas, New rVexico
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0
o i ne Loi o Leaf
0
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DAILY

OPTIC.

lueueed and In now pending in the Din-- hall, Sixth street. All vIkIUiiic breth-ern- s
shown on a plat of Bald nddltlon
cordially invited to attend. Clark Las Vegas
Works
iimdtj by Holt & Holt, dated May, A. M. Moore,
N. j.; Antonio Lucero,
U. lfi5 nnd on file In tho
&
offleo of V. 0.! T. M. Hlwood.
Machine Shops
Foundry
V,
secretary;
the probate clerk of Rnn Mimioi K.
v. V. Hclgcock,
elites,
treasurer;
Mew
county,
Mexico, to which refer. cemetery trustee,
FU'L DEALER
Union IJitMullii
crence
th
hereby made.
Most lU'Mrulilo rower,
Said pieces of land belnsr contlg.
W, C. T. U. neeta on first Friday
ti:iHIM-OIons and the entire tract being
or each month at 8:30 p, m. Tbe
place Htoier UiiNollnfl KiijrtiieN for
a follows, towlt:
of meeting will be announced through
Itiinniiiir Printing
Soft Coal,
"CoinincricInK at the center of an the columna of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
3IIIm, Pumpliiir Out
(irhulliiir
Iron pipe on tho north lino of land Shank, aecretary;
Mra. S. 0. Long,
lit", Wood Nuulntr, KU'otrlc Cerrillos Soft
Coal,
of W It. Tipton on tho east line of President.
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
I'llfht Hunt, l.nriMlrloH.
Seventh street In tho city of Lns
B. p. 0. C Meeta first and third
Wkhr, New Mexico. Raid point Of
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturbeginning belntr dlHtnnt
Monday erenlngs, each month,
ers, bankers, and business men
nt
Corn
and thirty-seveand
generally.
Knights of Prthlia Hill.
(137
vuittn.
fe t from n stone set at tho Intersec- brothers are
cordially Invited.
tion of riacn avenue and Seventh
The Jones Improved Loose Leaf
o. u. ouAiA. routed Kuier.
Speciality Company
T. E. BLATJVELT, See.
Mreet; thenco
running northerly
along the said cast linn nf Seventh
are manufacturers of
Street seven hundred nnd flftoon nri Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M
(715
feet to tho center Reguiar communications 1st nnd 9rd
The Best that Genius and
ITCH-ECZE- MA
Experience Can Produce ... of an Iron nine set nt tho inorantinn
CURED
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
of
tho
brothers
nald
east
line of Seventh street
omf ,h,n '"nl
cordially invited. M. 11 tuu .
tit
tot
,m vtrythlnfl
H,oin prrlbr.1 for ovrihlrt
by
and the south line of Friedman ave. Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
tklii spwdalWit.
1 'iwm on ,,f Lomlon-- mmt
'HEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is
nue: thence easterly nlnnir tho eni.i leder, Secretary.
the most powerful,
Cur
th0 f,moUi
K7m
rrnMii toquk'kly
south line of Friedman avenue three
d IM"U"' f
most durable ami ISrrliowt
U ta
k,,, or
t
.V"
"ttavtlo
germicidal. W.
Rebekah
I.
hawthuuMuda
hundred (300) feet to the center of an
0. O.'F, Meets
Lodge,
l,t.m0nil to pro. tb true lrta of It positive cure.
Uon
mar the desk. It opens
iron pipe Ret at the intersection of second and fourth Thursday evenings
wat your time and mony
coro?1? or
on "curt.alli." Thy aboolutoly do no ood.
Vt Mt to UK at once for onr faiiuMi.
.. ..
the said south line of Frteiln-ionvo. of a h month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
qU,C-r...L.i..i
n,"r-r?f
othcr' Its compactness
tha,J
more onvlnelnK than
nuc nnd tho west line of Sixth street;
of
pai
to
amuniH.t.
Prka
00.
cent
and
poHipatd,
II.
wntin ?urface' when in use' t0
closer to
Don't nufler from thou
thenco southerly along the said west Mra. Myron L Wsrti, N.. 0.; Mra.
01 tna inniom uurtaaiol I'll
.. .
than any other binder. By its improved
" vi.bihiiiuhou
Augusta O'MaIW v n ' i,a 01... c.r.
nne
or
! KlT ,m"",,ll'
M cent..
street
sixth
five
l'rlo.
hundred and
ii
clampmcr and expandin-mechani- sm
-Mrs.
f
Sofie
VKMH.UL KtntDYCO., 1197 DGRGCN STREET. BROOKLYN, N. Y
,ecretT
ninety and
(590
Anderson,
the round back always
feet tot?
the center of an Iron pipe, set nt tho
gt remains m the center
Intersection of the said west linn rf
or minimum capacity of leaves, thus
Eastern Star, Regular communlca
Sixth street and the north hnn
g amaximum
it
giving
tlon
second and fourth Thursday even
beautiful and symetrical
of
the said Ilfeid and Baca addition;
apI)earance. The binder can & tnence
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
be lirmly locked on one or one
tho
north
westerly along
ers and sister are
thousand leaves, and one
boundary of said Ilfeid nnd rincn mi. Mrs. E. L. Browne, cordially Invited
g or more caves can be inserted or removed without dis-- 0
worthy matron;
dlt Ion one hundred nnd
f 1B7
and
to tn tna S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emms
lurumtf me others.
center of nn Iron pipe; thence south- Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
urthur information sent on application, or our rep- erly one hundred and fifty (150) feet Treas.
the east boundary of lots numalong
ie
aiiu w you ine ifoous.
a bers fifteen (13)
aij
sixteen (1C)
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother-hoo(17). eighteen (1SV nineteen
hall, every second and fnnrth
(1!) and twentv (201 of snld TlMrl nnd Monday of each moon at the eighth
Baca addition to the west line of lands run.
1s1untr chiefs always welcome
of V. Ft. Tipton, as now marked by to the wigwam.
William P. Mills
the fence of said V. R. Tipton: thence sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.
westerly' one hundred nnd fnrtv-twf
and
(142
feet along the
sain nortn line or w. u. Tipton to the
'
Fraternal Union of America. Mnt
place of beginning."
first and third Tuesday evenings of
And you and each of von aro here. each month J a the
Fraternal Brother
by notified that unless von enter nr hood hall, west of Fountain Knnare. it
cause to be entered your appearance 8 o'clock N. P. Sund. F. M.: W.
in said cause on or before the 10th O.
Koogler, Secretary.
day of August. A. D 1905 Judgment
will be rendered against you by deThe Fraternal Brotherhood,
No
from
Allowing
Coun- fault and a decree pro confesso
en- 102, Meets every
at their
Friday
night
All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
against you In said cause.
hall in the Schmidt building west
Privilege on
be tered,
The name of Plaintiff's nttnrnev In of Fountain
square, a 8 o'clock. Vis
VERY LOW RATES
said cause is Stephen B. Davis Jr.,
are always welcomt
for
ana ids nostotf ee and business ad Iting members JAMES
VIA
N. COOK,
dress, is Las Vegas. New Mexico.
Be
Rule.
President
(SEAL.)
G. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
SRCTtXDIXO ROMERO.
Las Vegas, N. M.( July 10, 103.
;ner'.
Editor Optic:
resort In the country. In addition to
Dear Sir, For the information of this the schedules of
The
the fast trains
Professional
those who reside on the Las Vegas are shown and on the
Directory.
back of the
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
Grant, allow rue to say the date of the folder Is a beautiful
in
reproduction
issued
to
the
comcolor of the "Summer Girl" from the
patent
town, or
ARCHITECTS.
you
munity of Las Vegas, is June 7, l'jou. palming, by Hugh Stuart Campbell.
Soon after he iutont was issued the
HOLT & HOLT,
..01
Key rings
1
Architects and Civil Enol neera.
trustees appointed by the court,
Pocket note books
...01
Mrs. Eugene McElroy
and
little
Mandolin
and surveys made, buildinr
01
Jefferson Kaynolds, Eus?enio
,
picks
are visiting her lather, P. endMaps
construction work of all kind 2 sheets flower tissue paper
01
mem, Elisha V. Long, diaries Ilfeid, daughter
P. Fanning at Raton.
planned and supei Intended. Offlc 1 paper needles
Fred H. Pierce, Jose S. Esriuiltel,
.02
r
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegai 1 paper pins
V. Gailegos, to take charge of the
03
,
'
1 finlrnl atrv haafai
rnone 94.
Ai
Mexico,
grant, under the direction of the Territory of Xew
In tho District Court.
.T5
.1 gluss sherbet cun
court adopted rules and regulations
of
San
County
1 set
PHYSICIAN.
Miguel.
10
guitar strings
relating thereto and among them a
Xo. 604(1.
1 set mandolin
10
rule on the subject of pasturage, with
strings
the understanding, however, on the Judson A. Elston, Plaintiff.
DR. H. W. HO UF Osteopathic phy and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
vs.
.part of the trustees, that such rules
Crockery and .Notions.
sician, office Olney block; hours
Antonio
might be changed whenever it was Wilber J. Montoya, Pedro Cordova,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4;
Las
Town
the
Bates,
of Las Ve
phones,
found by experience that they could
gas the Board of Trustees of the
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
be made better.
THAT MADE
Sunday
Notarial Seals,
Town of Las
nt
hours by appointment.
The idea on the part of the trustees Trustees of the Vegas, the Bonrrl
Las Vegas Grant.
was and Is to manage the grant for
Corporation Seals
The unknown heirs of Rafael RodDENTISTS.
the best interest of all those living riguez.
,
K ubber.Stampa.
in good! faith on homes within the
The unknown heirs of Antonio
Dr. e. l. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
grant at the date of the patent. One Saens.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
rule provides that the pasturage
'
The unknown heirs of Domingo Pe- to 5. Both phones at office and
within the grant shall be held for na.
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs a
the exclusive use of those so residing
The unknown heirs of Ma. Geron the grant June 7, 1903, and for no trudes
Lopez.
Established 1888
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
other persons. Such persons are al30c per 100 lbs
The unknown heirs of Ma. Andre
...424 Grand Ave...
lowed' to pasture their own animals Gonzales.
200 to 1,000 lbsj
but are not permitted' to take the
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
The unknown heirs of Jose Euse- 40c per 100 lbs
animals of other persons en partido, bio Saens.
Dentist
1
or contract, or, in any way for pas50 to 200 (bs. '
50c per 100 Ids e
The unknown heirs of Rafaela Pena Bridge St. - . La8
Vegas, N.
turage inside the grant Is to be pro- ue Esqulbel.
Less than 50 lbs
'
tected and preserved) for those en60c oer 100 lh
The unknown heirs of Juan Aten- ATTORNEYS.
titled to the same.
clo.
Persons living outside the grant are
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
The unknown heirs of Tomas U1I
Office. Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
required to keep their animals off barrie.
the grant lands.
The unknown heirs of Teodora M.
Persons outside desiring to bring Archuleta.
Frank
animals inside the grant for dipping
Attorney at law
The unknown claimants of Interest, Office InSpringer,
Crockett building, Lai
or shipment will on application be
trict Court of San Mleuel countv New Vegas, N. M.
allowed to do so, but they must not
V
make this nrivilece an excuse tn un Mexico, the object of said action being
imi.imSEI LSiiimiii
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offic
10 quiet tne title or plaintiff
against
in
in
necessarily delay
coming or going
Wyman block, Las Vegas, N
OfFIOEi
so as to pasture, but will be required you and each of you and the other de- M.
Douyiaa Avoouo,
fendants
above
in
nnil
tn
named,
th
in all cases with reasonable expediLas
GZaxho
Vesam,
described
tract
following
and parcel of
tion to come in, dip or ship, and reSOCIETIES.
iann, situate, lying and being In the
turn.
I. O. O. F La Vcnaa i ruin
county of San Miguel and Territory
Ma a
Persons wishing to drive animals of New Mexico,
meets every Monday evening at their
In to ship or dip, must get permission
"Lots numbers fifteen (15), sixteen
of the inspector, who at present is (1G),
seventeen (17), eighteen (18),
Pablo Jaramillo, and arrange with nineteen
LAS VEGAS
(19) and twenty (20), in
him as to the time they may remain block
ALBUQUERQUE
number
three
of
Ufeld's
(3)
and
for suchi purpose. Heretofore numer- Baca Addition to
town
of
the
East
ous bairis of sheep have been driven
Las Vegas (now the city of Las Vein from Taos, Bernalillo and other
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
gas), according to the plat of said
counties to the disadvantage of the addition
made by John Campbell
Las Vegas grant.
dated April A. D. 1887, and on file in
This is now to be prevented. The the office
of the probate clerk of
trustees ask the
and as- San
countv. Xew Meslcn ref.
sistance of every person within the erenceMiguel
to which is hereby made."
grant in the enforcement of this rule.
Also an or
Elston addition to
'f outside herds or animals are the city of LastheVecas.
Xew Mexico.
driven in for pasturage please report adverse to
in
and
plaintiff
to the inspector, or some trustee. and real estate hereinafter to the land
described.
Alwdv under the operation of this defendants,
regulation the pasturage is improving
To Wllbcr J. Bates..
and will continue to do so if those
To the unknown
heirs of Rafael
'
within the grant will
with Rodriguez.
,
the board.
To the unknown heirs of Anton'.o
It is not sufficient that one owns Saens.
land within the grant. If this were
To the unknown heirs of Domingo
A
allowed outside persons would ac- t'ena.
The El
,
and
Rock
Island
System
quire tracts of land inside and send
To the unknown heir3 of Ma. GerJn animals in such numbers as to de- trudes
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
Lopez.
TUCUMCARI
the
To the unknown heirs of Ma. Andre
stroy
pasturage.
PECOS
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Lonis, KanLOQAN
If persons inside were allowed to Gonzales.
sas
take animals en partido, or for pasCity and all points North and East.
To the unknown heirs of Jose
turage, the same result would follow.
BRICK
Saens.
The Golden State Limited is the most
We will try thoroughly the rule
magnificently equipped train
To the unknown heirs of Rafael
CEMENT
in
Transcontinental
service.
adopted and continue It if it works Pena do Esqulbel.
STONE
AH Maala via this route are served In
well, but if experience proves that
BRIDOE STKE11
To the unknown heirs of Juan Aten- Dining Care.
v
something better may be done, the cio.
The
entire
train
is
lit
board will make any needful change.
and
To the unknown
heated by steam.
by
of
heirs
electricity
Tomas
New Machinery for ranking
E. V. LONG,
Ulibarrie.
Hill do your
Cruahea Uranlte
All connections made in Union Deiots.
of
Grant Trustees.
To 1he unknown heirs of Teodora
Sec'y Board
Archuleta.
Equipment is operated through ithout;change between
SPOUTINO, ROOFtnO, TIM anm
Folder for Tourists.
To the unknown claimants of Inter
San francisco, Los Anpreles,
El
.raso
and
Kansas
The general passenger department est, adverse to plaintiff in and to
City,
The Best Qnalltr. All Work Oiaraiiteed.
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
..GALVANIZED IRON WORX..
of the anta Fe railroad has just is- the land and real estate hereinafter
sued a very neat folder advertising described.
V. It. STILISH,
&tinnit eiTfn on Brlclc and (Hone biiiljinif
You and each of you are hereby not
extensively the advantages of ColorSatMmotoHly,
Pass. Agt.
ado andl California as summer re- ified that the above entitled cause
Also, on U Cemetwy Work.
creation states. Colorado is given the in which Judson A. Elston Is rdatntlff
EL
PASO.
TEXAS,
title of being "Vacation Land" while and you and the other persons above
California is called greatest sea shore named are defendants, has been com- Otre
a
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Regulations for Government and
Protection of The Las Vegas Grant

VISIT
YELLOWSTONE
PARJK

one-hal-

Practice of
Stockmen
Other
ties Pasturage
the Grant to
Discontinued Las Vegas
Las Vegans to
the
.

Northern Pacific Ry.
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Savings Bank Store
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Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

WOOL, HIDES

AID PELTS

SPECIALTY
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PATTY
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Comont

for..
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0iil.
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trial.

W. W. WALLACE
Lu Vcfu Phtnt, 216
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Down They Go
REFRIGERATOR
are Determined to sell

I

No.
No.
No.
No.

wan $12.76 now $10.25
was 17.75 now 15.00
was 21.00 now 17.50
was 24.50 now 20.00

90
93
94
95

LudWig Will.

DELINEATOR

Hardwarcman

Hfft1d.Thc

of the

OF LAS VEQA8,

NEW

at the clou of business, July 1, 1905.
Oganhed May lHt, 1819.
DIVIDENDS CREDITED TO STOCKHOLDERS TO DATE,

Flint MortftaK" and Mock
Knrnltor aim FUtiirm

Lnanit

UMhon bund
HmUmmui

ILFELD'S

$46,175.70.

LIABILITIES

ASSETS

..

IIM.211,12
011,46

6.W,W

Mam "A" Work
Clans "H" HUtt k
Clan "C" Htock

,

CIkm "K" Htnrk Advanced iviiit-li- t
!lnMiT'K"8to.'k
(JIW4N F. "Full Paid" Htock
I

..

7

..107,

A Went:

H. 0. COORS,
THOMAS ROSS,
JAMES S. DUNCAN,

organized under now, liberal territorial law.

II), ,744.16

0

1'iiWlc.

Directors.

0
0

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
HURLED INTO

B. Brunton Is down from

Are you coming? Where? To the
Euchre and Dance at Barber's
Hall, Thursday evening, July 13th.
Admission 60c.

Toadies

v

3

J. Phillips Is papering the Avails and
offices of the El Dorado hotel.
Arthur Williams, living near La
Plata fell from a hay derrick and
broke both of his legs.
The league will meet Tuesday afternoon, July It. with Mrs. Goelitz at tb'f
A. T. & S. P. hospital: Ladies will
take the 2:20 car.
Carl Collins, a stockman, la up from
Demlng, N. M. O. H. Nelson

refrigerator superintendent for the Santa Fe, Is here from
La Junta.
The Temple Aid society will meet
tomorrow at the home of Mrs. Chas.

Kohn.

10.
Eight
Harrlsburg, Pa., July
men were blown to pieces and two
others Injured by the premature explosion of a big blast of rock powder
on the Pennsylvania railroad Improvements near New Cumberland
yesterday.
The aclcdent occurred Just directly across the Susquehanna river from
the scene of the Pennsylvania railway
accident on May 11 In which twenty-threpersons were killed and many
others Injured.
In the victims of yesterday's disaster were employes of p. S.
and company, contractors.wbo
are now building the double tracks
for the Pennsylvania railroad to connect with the Enola yards. The bodies of the men were terribly mangled
and particles of flesh and bone were
scattered two hundred yards from the
scene of the explosion.
Ken-itaug-

BLUE VALLEY

One

Dluo Vattoy Stands for

"

for Cash only.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
ACME BUTTER.

OUT.
for

k

Opera House Pharmacy

m buying groceries.!

2 Piece

shirtssilk

colt

black vici-p- at
Light weight Underwear. .

Oxfords--Ta- ns,

32

ity

..

who
Rome, July
will act as peace plenipotentiary for
Russia at Washington will, It Is
learned In ofTiclal circles, sail for the
United States July 26 from
on the North German Lloyd
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse.
Cher-boroug-

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

D

U

SEND THEM TO US

U

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

Wt Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

No Extra Charge

0

fj

Leading

inch ORGANDIE

Retail

Qual-

AtlOoyd

Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual-

At $2.00

ity

Our entire stock of 20c

Madras,
50c to $3.50

F0-OUR-

Las Vegas Steam Laundry. N
S color im imiom:
8I.j,asvi:os imionj: n S

h

Establishment

of

WHITE
PIQUE

SKIRTS
$2.75
$3.75

Quality Now
Quality No

$2 AO

n$3.00

WHITE
LINEN

ED

SKIRTS

For 15c Yard

crash25c to $2.50
canvas. .$1.75 to $5.00
.25c to $2.75

Vega

S1LE

ORGANDIE

negligees

Las

CLEARING

$2.55
$3.00

Quality Now
Quality Now

$2.c70

$2.1$

Special Sale Goods For Cash Only

Boys wash Suits, Hats, Caps, Waists Everything for hot weather and Everything the best at

Agents for

STH N DH R D

Patterns.

MENR.Y LEVY:
Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

r?rTs'T'm

M. Muravleff,

D

0

the

Detail

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 7So

Soon

10.

W

Every

I PR

Mercerized,

Pull Downs

es

Meeting of the board of directors
of the Y, M. C. A. at eight o'clock

a

In

05.00 to 012.50.
Negligee and Golf
Chambray
Straw Hats yachts,

Every pound parchment wrapped and
full weight guaranteed. A trial will

. H. STEARNS, Grocer

SUIT

We've
lots of 'em,
Wo'nt have 'em long, however
when "Old Sol" gets real busy,
for they are too good to stay here.
Better come in very soon that
you may get the choice of a big
variety and at the same time a
a long season's wear

dl-re- ct

explain what we mean when we speak
of our "Acme Butter."

BLAZING HOT WEATHER

Goldfield, Nev., July 10 Two blocks
of Goldfleld's business and residence

We reecive a fresh supply

from the creamery twice a week.;

aa

:

well as price .

TROPICAL V EIGHT

Special to The Optic.
Raton, N. M., July 10. The Scott
Special lost thirteen minutes on the
this evening.
schedule between lJa Vegas and RaVegas at 12:41 and
The regular meeting of the clerks' ton. It left
union will be held at the 1. O. O. P. pulled into Raton at 2:54. It was
hall tomorrow night. All the clerk fast running, but the schedule called
for two hours. The time from Los
are requested to be present.
Angeles to Raton averaged 43
The arguments In the Hurchtscon
will case were made this mornlnr and
the probate judge expected lo give bte
ill
Sail
derision late this afternoon.

you.

quality.

YOU WILL, WANT A

Special Lost Time

The one article of food that appeals
to rich and poor alike is pure, sweet (
butter. Such is the butter we offer

LOOK

-

Refreshing- Soaps, dainty perfumes, cooling' powders, soothing- lotions and BEST SODA
from

SCHAEFfcR'S

and Misses

3a' efcot Sandals your choice
at Factory Prices. This Sale

WANT
001

h

U. P. Forsythe and several com- section have beea totally destroyed
panies have gone to Taos county on a by fire. The loss Is estimated at
The Are originated In the
$200,000.
fishing expedition.
basement of Mrs. Wilson's millinery
11. R Jenkins of Kansas
City has store from a gasoline stove. The
bought the pavilion, so long owned flames spread to U. Romer's brokerage
and operated by J. B. Mackel.
office and automobile establishment,
which blew up. A new $40,000 hotel
For Rent Good store with ten In process of construction lasted about
rooms nbove, suitable for restaurant twenty minutes. The Nevada State
and rooming house or will rent either Detective agency and Grandview hotel
separately. The Investment A Agency Just across the street also soon fol
A light wind blowing away
lowed.
Corporation. Both phones 450.
741 from the main street was all that
saved the town from total destruction.
Lester Sanders, formerly with Grnff Tents were leveled as If by a whirl& Hayward, has opened a first class wind, houses thrown out of the way
butcher shop In the Masonic building, of the flames and the fire finally
near Gehrlng's.
brought under control.

home.

t of Women Tan Oxfords regular price $2.00 Now $1.50
$1.50 Now $1.25
"
"
" $2.50 Now $2.00
"
Vici Kid
$1.25 Now $1.00

Children

mis

Destroyed

2:30.

Dr. F. W. Seward. Jr., wife and
child Rnd Miss Matin Seward, son nn
daughter of Dr. F. W. Seward of thf
Montezuma ranch resort, arrived yesterday from Goshen, New York, for a
visit at the beautiful Uonieroville

I

BOUCHER'S
0 0000000000000000000003

Goldfield Almost

The Ladies' Relief society will meet

All Odd Fellows are requested to
attend the meeting tonight. The
grandmaster, Hon. Alex. Bowie of Gallup will be present.

.

e

at the home tomorrow afternoon at
A full attendance Is requested
as there Is business of Importance to
be transacted!

Slippers and Oxfords in Black,
Tan and White Canvas at greatly reduced prices, come in and see
the bargains.

1

ETERNITY

C110

.

VACATION FOOTWEAR SALE
One lot of Misses and Childrens

0
0
0 BEST BUTTER 0
q On tho market. Golden and Delicious
THIRTY CENTS. Only at
0
f

EIGHT MEN

Waitress wanted at The BIsmark.
Captain V.
Shoemaker.

&0

oStando For

0

4

For the heart that filnjrs,
Hours fly on swift wings
Of mystical rune and rhythm;
And carry the tunes,
Of a year of Junes,
And the heart of the toller with them.

rate;

CORPORATIONS

a

Ian

Notary

on approved real ettate aeourlty at current

-

103.908.81

W. G. HA YDON,

OR

HANDLED

EJONEV TO LOAN

,7i,wi

arwH
E. PERRY, Secretary of the Southwest Savings,
Association of La Vesas, New Mexico, do swear that the above
In correct, to the beat of my know lodge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of July, 1905.
1. C.

me PLAZA

rrod-tie-

lut.

450.

of the moif c0trAeraioe lota In tho olty
on mmlo now Price remnonmblom

10c, 15c, a. nd 20c

7,.7U.M

ClMm"f" mwk

lutm Ml.

cor.ir.vc3ioN.

y

Somm

AND

GOLD

DOUOHT,

4v,

Dougimm

a

REAL ESTATE

BLTTERICK PATTERNS REDUCED TO

It

-

Undivided 1'mfloi for year, to
to tiK'kholU'rN, thin
their IntvrtMta may appenr.

Correct

For Juno

pays for a whole year's subscription to the
DELINEATOR
May we send iu your

MEXICO.

AGENCY

Corporation

ONE DOLLAR.

Southwestern Savings, Loan and Building Association

Ct

oco. M.:rumiiMa,
Mana0f.
DOTH PHONES No.

to the first hundred ladies who
cut out thin advertisement and
bring it to our store.

Bridge Street.

Statement of the , Condition

INVESTMENT

We're tf'ntf to give away one
hundred copieH of the

10, 1005.

eeThO.m

CUT THIS OUT

any
we have left

Jl'I.Y

MONDAY,

viqai daily optic.

I A Drop in Butter
;

- 2 lbs for 55c

Meadow Gold
-

Parksdale Farm

- 2 lbs for 45c if

f, Armours Magnolia Butterine

2 lbs

25c

For

t lW&vug

0

(3

ffl7

0
0

f
$

m

daily shipments of
TWearereceiving
W Peachoo, Plumo, Aprlcoto,
o,
Rod Raopborrloo, Dlcclt

t
0

Raop-borrlo-

Dlaebborrloo,
and Chorrlca.

Gooao-barrlo- a,

Currants

Iran

p

o

aywan

for EveryHeadquarters
a

thing Eatable
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o
o
o
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